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MEASURE.

inches, the inner plate will show that in a

board of that width and 19 feet long, 25 feet
are contained in it-and so on.

As the tape

is drawn out 12,'15, 20, or any number of

•

inches,a corresponding number is shown on
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. the outer edge of the inner plate 15.

The Principal Offioe being at New York.

To measure logs,and first to show what a
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Geo. Dexter 8< Bro., New York City.
Stokes & Bro., Philadelphia.
R. Morris & Co., Southern.
Responsible Agents may also be found in an the
prinoipal cities and towns in the United States.

'log of a certain diameter will square; second,

its cubical contents; third, the number of feet
of boards that can be cut from the log j fourth,

the number of cut shingle; fifth, the number

TERMS--$2 a yea....-$1 In advance, and
the reInalnder In 6 Inonths.

of cut staves.

D r ..w out the tape the diame

ter of the log,and so far that the figure on the

tape correspondIng with its diameter, shall be

1Ruil 1Rnurr Jft�ms.

opposite the opening of the plate in figure B.

6, through

ThEm will be seen on the inner plate

said opening at the side thereof, and on the

Crossing the Atlantlc In Seven Days.

circular line with the words on the plate D, fig.

b een presfnted to th� Legis
lature of the State of 1riaine for the sur vey of
a new line of R ailro ad in the direction of St.
John's, New BrunSWick, with a view of its
continuation to Halifax, or some good harbor
on the coast o f Nova Scotia. The object i.s to
A p�tition has

B, " what it squares," (the log), and opposite

th6 words on said plate" cubic feet ..nd inch

es,"

words

( its

cubical

contents,)

"The amount

opposite the

of boards," " In cut

shingles," " In cut staves," will be found the

feet of boards, number of shingles, and cut

have the railway connected with the interior

staves that the log will contain.

lives in our country,to carry' passMg�rs to the

In this mea

surement it is assumed that the log for the

said port on Nova Scotia,from which swift

square,cubic, and boards, ·is one foot long,for

steamers are to carry them to Galway, Ireland,

the shingles 18 inches,for the staves 3 0 inch

thence by railroad to Dublin, and from Dublin

across to Wiles to the Holyhea d railroad.

[NUMBER 44.

es long-for logs of greater length multipli

If

cation must be made accordingly.

this scheme were carried out, there can be no

For exam

ple,in figure B,if the tape be drawn out 12

question of the practicability of going from

inches,a corresponding figure will be found on
This improved instniment is the inventhm from the wheel, which is inside; 4 is a plate the outer edge of the inner plate 6, under which
haps seven. Halifax might yet become the
of Mr. Charles B. Hutchinson, of Waterloo, di.tinct fwm the case,a.nd.i� ili.'oveil.'ble on it will be fOllnd, on the same circular line, with
entrepot of mail intereourse between the east
Seneca Co.,N. Y., and secured to bim by pa- and numbered from 1 to 31, for the days of the proper words; first, 8!\, the number of inch
of our continent and the west of Europe. We
The the month. On the plate C t he initial letters es the log will square; 6 (measuring six
tent on the 4th of last month, (June.)
have no wish to see this result,b)1t by gootl
instrument is for measuring lumber, such as of the days of the week are marked, which are twelfths of a cubic foot) the amount of cubic
management and pruden t investment of wealth
logs and boards; showing the number of feet made to correspond with the plate 4, which is measure contained; 5 the number of feet o f
on the part of Great Britain , the Provinceij of
they contain,the number of feet of boards,the moved for that purpose, like the revolving pen boards said log will ma.ke; 74 the number of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick might yet
number of shingles,or staves that can be cut cil heads, to indicate, with the figures, the shingles. and 55 the number of staves which
become as famous as either of the States of
from a log of a given size; and it contains a days of the month; 5, on fig. A, is an inner can be cut from the log. The log for the
New York o r Pennsylvania.
table for wood measure and one for the day of plate which revolves,as the tape is drawn square, cubic,and boards to be 12 inches long,
:=
New York to London in eight days, and per

out on its axis ; 6, on fig. B,is an inner pl!>te for the shingles 18, ..nd for the staves 30 i nch
The accompanying engra.vings represent the revolving like 5; 7, fig. B,is a table showing es, the sh ingles to be i of ..n inch thick at the
railway communications in all the countries two sides of the 3,ppar ..tus,A being the one the number of feet in a given quantity of butt, and the staves i o f an inch thick. A
of the world, is estimated at three hundred side and B t he other; 3 is the tape, as drawnwood.. The apparatus is made of two oircu spring is contained inside to draw back the
and sixty-eight millions and a half. Upwards
tape in the usual way. This instrument has
;::::::)-=:

Railways.

The entire amount of capital invested in

the month.

S

of 18,9 00 miles of railway have been con

structed.

The

capaital to be

invested in

it.

7,800 miles in progress, will amount to nearly

$147, 000,000. __=====-==_
Hallf'ax and

Q,uebec

__ _

o

John Russel has consented that the guarantee

The ma

lieve, will be a good paying blisiness.

:w=:z=:::
FarDlers, lI1ake your own Candles.

T a ke 12 pounds

struct the Halifax and Qubec Railway.

of alum for every 10 pounds

of tallow, dissolve it in water before the tal

==:;c::::::=-

low is put in,and then melt the tallow in the

Train.

The Hudson river railroad one day last week

alum water, with frequent stirring, aud it will

brought down a train of twenty three large

t!

The train was

....

half a mile in length-the heaviest train,prob

�

0

::>

clarify and harden the tallow,so as to make a

x
CIJ

most beautiful article, for either winter or sum

...

� �
'"
�
�

ably,ever drawn in this country by a Mingle

locomotive.

There are now in process of construction

mer use, almost as good as spenn.

If the wick be dipped in spirits ofturpentine,

the candles will 'reflect a much more brilliant
light.

[The

nine railroads in the State of Indiana the ag

above is from the American Farmer,

and appears to be a good receipt.

gregate length ef which is 432 miles.

::=:::x===----

::::::=)(=::�----Bright Night••

To Make PearllC.

The Encylopedia Britannia gives the follow

So bright have the nights been in the North,

ing as the method of producing pearls :-" The

a Scotch paper says, that during a fortnight

shen is opened with great care,to

small newspa.per print could be read in the open

avoid in

juring the animal,and a small portion of the

air in Ca.ithness, after a quarter past eleven

o'clock, P. M. At Wick, as the town clock
struck twelve at night, a newspaper was read

tions should be addressed (post-paid) who will
king and selling of sllch instruments,we be

of the British Government shan be given for
a loan of £2, 0 0 0,000, at 4 per Gent., to con

c ..rs,having 1 ,750 passengers.

It is now in the hands of Mr. Wm. Knox,

of Waterloo, N. Y., to whom all communica

promptly pay attention to the same.

Rallway.

The Acadian Recorder states that Lord

Long

been highly praised by those who have used

external surface of the shell is scraped off.

In

its place is inserted a spherical piece of mother

a.r plates of brass, held together by an outer \ opposite the figureR, on the plate C, at the side
of pearl, about the size of a small shot or
(which figures indi
grain. This serves as a nucleus, on which is
Saltpetre.
into and from the wheel which is enclosed in- cate the length of the board from 7 to 19 feet)
deposited the pearly fluid,and which in time
The insurance companies of New York have side. The tape is marked out into 48 inches. will be seen on. the inner plate, 6, on the .same
forms a pearl. "
eome to a conclusion that they will not insure
OPERATION-To measure boards, take the circuI..r line,the number of feet contained in
:::::::;:..c=::=--any bUildir.g, or goods in any building,which instrument in the left hand and draw out the the board. If the board be twelve inches wide
Mr.Willet, of Leadyard,N. Y., has shear
contains saltpetre� The Councils also ta.lk of tape the width of the board, and 80 far that ahd nineteen feet long, the inner plate, 5, ed from two merino bucks 29 pounds of wool.

by the light of the sky.

C==
--����'==�

_____

l

rim, thr01�gh which is mlLde to pass the tape of the opening therein,

putting it on the s!l.me footing air gunpowder, the figure indicating its width shall be oppo- shows that it contains 19 feet. If 18 feet The sheep are three years old, and were
limiting the amount allowed in any place.
site the opening in the plate C, fig. A. Then long, then 18 feet is shown. If the board is brought from Vermont a. couple of years
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311isttUunrnns.
A Scene Altogether American.

B ateman, not long si nce, m!tde her
will, in N ewingto n, Engl!Lnd, leaving a very
large property to her friends and poor distan t
relatives. In W1iting out the will it filled
three pages of a sheet of paper, and so she
na.turally turned over to the fourth page and
maile her signature. This, it was c ente nded,
was not signed at the end of the will, and
therefore, the will was without a si g natu r e I
The Court sustained the view of the case, and
the large property of Miss B. went to her tear
relatives. A blind girl, a f riend of Miss B.,
lost five thonsand dollars by this mean busi
ness; a young minister lost eight thousand
dollars. And even her faithful servants, to
whom she gave one thousand dollars each,
had to go off emp ty-handed. In fact, a la r ge
property of $150,000 went to enrich two mil
lionaires, instead of being divided among the
poor, as the lady had intended.
This decision is proof fact of the old say

The Na.tiona.l Intelligencer, commenting up
on the sa.d event of President Ta.yloy's dea.th,
a.lludes to an incident of the day, which prob
ably m ade less i mpression than some others
on American spectators, but was precisely
that which is most c alcula.ted to attract the
notice of foreig n�rs.
The death of the P r esident being announced,
a c itizen, plainly attired, enters amo ng t he
assembled Represent atives of the nation, walks
up to the Clerk's desk, t akes an oath on the
Bible to support the Constitution of the Uni
ted Sta.tes, a.nd, by this brief cerem ony, he be
comes, in an insta.nt of time, invested with
the command of the whole miIita.ry force of a
m ighty empire, with the execution of its Ia.ws
a.nd the administra.tion of i ts power. No o ne
obj ects or dreams of objection; the act is ac ing,
quiesced in as a thing of course, and with the
The j ud ge, like a great jackdaw,
submission that would be rendered to a la.w of
Lays down that whioh is Law.
na. ture . The sceptre of the people p asses into
And although you do not get justice.
his ha.nds as quiet ly and as quickly as a pow
You are sUre to get plenty of Ia.w.
er of attorney could be acknowledged before a.
Mr. Pai n e Literally Blown Up.
justice of the peace. And yet, though the in
Mr. Paine, has had another attempt made
dividua.l a.ttra.cted a.ttention, the thing itself
was hardly thought of, in connection with the upon his life. Somebody has been trying to
consequences. In some countries such a tr ans blow him up. The Boston Transcipt says : 
fer of power would ha.ve cost streams of blood, Mr. Paine being in our office a few days since,
and shaken the g0vernment to its very founda_ we noticed that his face was badly sca.rred
tions. And why is it not so here? Because with b lotches, as if it had been excoriated in
ours is a government of equal rights, and a various places. A friend inquired the cause
government of laws, and because our people of the appearance, when Mr. Paine stated
are a law abiding and a law-ket'ping people; that a small package of ciga.rs wa.s sent to
because they know and feel th",t their own him in Worcester, a few days since, with an
laws are the restraints which they themselves accompanying note stating that they were
have placed on their own passions, and that sent to him as a specimen for trial. Mr.
it is only by obeying these laws that their Paine ligh ted one of them, but had not smoked
equal rights can b e maintained. May such it longer than a minute when it exploded, sca.t
ever be their spirit! If so, we ma.y well say tering sulphur and fulminating powder in his
oi the Republic, not" csto perpetua," but" est face. The wretch, who could be guilty of such
an outrage, would poison grandmother fo r the
perpetua."
old silver on her spectacles.
Death oC an Inventor.

Adam Ramage, the well known inventor Of
'
the" Ramage Print in g Press," died at his re
sidence in Lomb&rd street, Philadelphia, on
Tuesday the 9th inst. His last illness was
short, although from his adyanced age-near
ly �O years-he had suffered from general de
bility, rheumatism, and ot her complaints, for
a number of years. As the inventor of the
" Ramage Press," Mr. Ram ag e is know n all
over the United States. The business of press
making he ha.s continued at his factory, in Li
brary street, up to the time of his death, and
has supplied most of the presses of that cha
racter that have b een used i n the United States
for a number of years. He was a native of
Edinburgh, Scotland, and came out to Ameri
ca in the same vessel with Laurie Todd (Grant
Thorburn), about haIf a century ago. He w as
a cabinet maker by trade and possessed great
mechanical g enius, a faculty p@culiarly pre
eminent in his countrymen-as the Napier
Press, and Stereotyping in the art sf printing
are strong evidences. The Ramage pre�s was
a screw motion to operate the pla.tten. It is
now but little used . Adam R amage was a
man of good sense, amiable and benevo
lent, and a great lover of Burn's poetry.
===

lUonilter

Dividend.

Experiments with Galvanized Wire and
Hemp Ropes.

Experiments have been tried inlWoo lwich
Dockyard, England, to ascertain the compara
tive strength of wire and hemp ropes. A wire
repe, 3 inches round, and a hemp rope of 3
strands, hawser l aid , common make, 7 inches
round , were spliced together, and placed in th�
testing machine, and on the hydraulic power
being applied the hemp rope broke in the mid
dle on the strain reachin g Iii tons , the wire
rope remaining apparently as strong as wh en
the experiment commenced. A wire rope 3�
inches rou nd , was then spliced with an 8 inch
hemp shroud rope, and on the power being "p
plied the hemp rope broke in the middle with
a strain of 10� tons, the wire rope continuing
a pparently uninjured.

in th at county.

As the

city of Providence ha.8, within a f ew
years, taken very decidedly the start of its an
cient compeer, Salem, it is worth while for us
(says the salem Gazette) to see what meat it
feed. on, that it has grown so great. Accord
ing to the carefully prepared statistics of a
gentleman in Providence, there are in that city
four bleaching and calendering esta.blish ments,
bleaching 18 tons of cotton cloth per day, in
cluding printing cloths, and employing 500
hands. There are pri�ted each week 13,000
pieces of cloth, or 390,000 yards, employing
500 hands. T her e are four cotton mills, of
34,000 spindles, which make 58,000 yards of
cloth per week , employing 730 hands. Two
woollen mills manufacture 375,000 yards of
sati nets and jeans, consuming 126,000 pounds
of wool annually, employing 120 ha.nds. There
are two screw factories that manufacture an
nually 700 tons of iron, employing 475 hands.
F ourte en fu rn aces, consuming 5,000 tons of
pig iron for m achinery, turn out 14,000 parlor,
cooking and counting-room stoves, and 550
plows-employing 272 hands. There are three
steam engine establishments, for building
steam-engines, employing 240 ha.nds. One
rolling-mill employs 75 hands, makes 30 tons
railroad iron and 3 tons of wire per day from
pigs and blooms. One edge tool, nut and
washer factory, manufactures annually 31,200
dozen plane-irons, 100 tons hinges, 300 tons
bolts, 200 tons nuts, 100 tons pick-axes and
other forges-95 hands. One factory for ma
nufacturing shoe-ties, corset-lacings and braid
-employs 36 hands, and consumes 1,200 Ibs.
of cotton per week. Four planing-machines
plane 10,000,000 feet of lumber annua.lly, make
75,000 boxes for goods, cradles and sofas, and
100,000 sash lights-employ 400 hands. Eight
engraving shops, for engraving copper-rolls for
printing cl oth s -80 hands. T h ree butt-hinge
factories employ 30 ha.nds, and manufacture
annuall y 100,000 dozen hinges. There are in
t h is city five brass fou ndries, and seventeen tin
and sheet-iron shops; 16,000 weavers' reeds
are maUL,factured from steel wire; 1,200 men
are em ployed in making cotton and woollen
machinery; 500 house -carpenters, and. 350
stone and brick masons, here find employ
ment. There are 65 s team-engines in opera
tion . There is pa.id annually for labor in the
manu facture of jewelry over $100,000.
Well done little Rhody.
===----

A

Gold Placer

on

the Arkansas River.

The Van

Buren Intelligencer declares that
gold has been recently discovered in various
pla.ces for a distance of about se venty miles
along the Arkansas ri ver, beginning at a point
about 200 miles above Fort Gibson. It is also
found on the Little Arkansas and on Cotton
wood creek. It is found in the bed s of these
streams, and is obtained by washing the sand ,
as i n the liIacramento. A party of men from
Washington county, Ark., have been already
'
at work at these placers, but having no machi
lioctet y oC Public Health.
nery, they merely took enough of the gold to
A society has been formed in our country
test its value. Another party is tDetart from
for the purpose of arousing the ..ttention of
Cane Hill on the 13th of Augus t, and a party
the public to the necessity of a "health re
')f Cherokees on the 19th ult.
form," the members of it being impressed with
::=::;�
;
Tile Siamese Twin s Dead.
the belief that disease and premature death are
,
The Paris Journal des Debats announces
in most cases the result of ignorance of the
laws of health. The ultimate o bj ects of this the death, in England, of the f!tmouB Siamese
Society are the abo lition of all unhe althy nui Twins. The Debats states that according to
sances, and to secure to our entire population, the London Medical Times, the two brothers
cleanliness, pure air, proper food, house s , cloth died of marasmus. A post mortem examina
ing, and to elevate the standard of medical tion proved what has been constantly supposed
practice, to act for the preservation of hea.lth, by the faculty, viz.,: that the two c aviti es of
rather th!tn the curing of diseases. These are the abdomen communicated by means of the
noble objects truly. Surely th ere is no man hollow ligament which united them, and that
who would not subscribe to them. This socie the livers of the twins were connected by a
ty has sent roun d circulars which can be sup membrane bridle about half an Inch thic k.
-==>c::::=---plied by the secretary, F. L. Nichols, M. D.,
Fire-ProoC Bulldin"••
No. 87 2 2 nd st., New York. Those who write
The Sun of last Tuesd a.y had" very able
to him mus t mind and (p. p.) their letters.
article on Fire-proof Buildings-we hope our

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company, of
which Messrs. Howland & Aspinwall are the
representatives, h,we declared a dividend of
fifty per cent., their first dividend. This Com
pany sta.rted, we believe, with a capital not
exceeeing six hundred thousand dollars. It
has since purchased the steamship Unicorn,
Tennes see, Cheroke e, and P hiladelphia, for
which there must ha.ve been paid all of seven
hundred thousand dollars. This fact, consid
---=<=--=
ered in connexion with tha dividend above
Ohio State Board oC Agriculture.
mentioned, will afford some idea of the profits
The first Annua.l Fa.ir of Ohio State Board
of the business.
of Agri cul ture will be held in th e city of Cin
cinnati, on the 11th to the 14th of next Sep
Tall Work.
Mr. John Walter, of Smithsburg, Wa.shing tember. The Executive Committee consists
ton county, Md., on a wager of $10, cut on of Darius Lapham, Cincinnati, 1. G. Gest, of
Saturday, 6 acres !Lnd 18 Ferches of wheat, Xenia, J. M. Bateman, of Columbus. "We
making 203 dozens shea.ves. The Ha.gerstown hope the citizens of Ohio will make this Fair
Herald, says this is considered the best day' s o ne of the superlative degree-t his is expec
work ever performed

ManuCacture s In PrOVidence, R. I.

An English Legal Decision.

A Miss

ted of Ohio.

The

Comet.

Mr. Bond, of the Cambridge Universi ty ,
writes to the Boston Traveller on the 11 th,
that the comet is now plainly visible to the
naked eye, near the brigh t star Arcturus in
the constellation Bootes. It is better seen
with a sma.ll telescope, or with an opera glass.
A tail of five degress long, too faint to be dis
cerned with the naked eye, is visible in larg e te
lescopes. Its length is four millions of miles,
and daily increasing. The nucleus, of a lew
hundred miles in diameter, is very de n s e, ap
p a ren tly a solid body.
About t.he 20th of this month the comet
will p a. s s very near to the place occupied by
the earth on the 25th of June its velocity at that
point will be one hundred thousand miles an
hour.
Its di st a.nce from the earth is now forty mil
lions of miles, !Lnd from the sun one hundred
millions. It p a ss es its Perihel i on on t he 22d
of July.
American Steamships.

The Atlantic made her last voyage from
New York to Liverpool in ten days and six
teen hours. This was an excellent passage.
The Collins Line bi d s fair to rival the Cunard.
We have seen a great number of cGmparisons
between the Collins and Cu nar d Steamshi ps ,
but we have no correct means of comparing
the two to give a just opinion. In the course
of ten years more, with the just, wholesome
and generous rivalry between America and
England, the average length of passages be
tween this city and Liverpool will be about 10
days.
--=====----

Terrible Fire In Philadelphia.

On the even ing of T u es d ay, the 9th, three
hundred and fifty buildings were destroyed,
a.nd, alas! .we have to record the loss of thir
ty lives. The deaths were caused by explo
sions. The explosions were caused by gun
powder, no doubt. Some have said that there
was no gun powder there, only saltpetre, but
this we do not believe. It is our opinion that
gunpowder alone was t he cause of the explo
sion.
�

H�tner.

Large

The bark

Robert, which arrived in this city
on Wednesday las t week, from Liverpool,
broug ht a steam hammer weighing about four
teen thousa.nd pounds. It was ma.de by a Mr.
Nasmith, of Liverpool, upon the order of Mr.
Ames, an extensive iron manufacturer of Con
necticut.
�c::::::-

An In'terrestlng Rellc.

The late Capt. Josiah Sturgi s has bequeath
ed to Company C, Boston Washington Light
Guard s, a sash worn by Gen. Washingto n
when encamped with the American army at
Cambri d g e.

The Red Weevil is doing much d amage to
Bucks and Montgomery counties.
It is a long yellow worm, about the sixteenth
of inch in length. In every instance it is
found near to the grain. The M editerranean
wheat appears to have entirely escaped; prob
ably because of its arriving at a state of ma
turity earlier than the other variety.
the wheat in

Great Steamboat

Speed.

The Steamer Notherner, a new vessel on
Lake Ontarie, maM the

run from Oswego to
recently, 163 miles, i� 7 hours
55 minutes exclusive of stops-nearly 19
Ogdensburgh ,

miles per hour.

That's pretty fair.

b een crganized ill B al ti
and the stock has nearly all been taken,
to work one of the quicksilver mines of Cali
A company has

more,

fornia.

There is considerable cholera in some of

N ashville, and
St. Louis have been much afflicted. New York
City Magistrates will give it some attention. was never mOre healthy th!tn at present.
This is a subject which interests every man ,
==>=:
Whipple's powder mills, N. H. , expl oded on
woman and child in this and every other city
in the Union. Why is it that we have so ma the 10th inst. One man was killed , B·nd the
ny fires? Can there be no efficient remedy report of it, was heard at a distance of 30
our western c ities; Cincinn ati,

deep con miles.
-------=>=in this city every
There are 287 mil es of railroad in Vermont.
night.
There are 1,049 miles of r ailroad in Massa
=
A eeam of black lead has been discovered chusetts. There are 1,306 miles of r !t ilroad in
near St. Johns New Brunswick.
New York.
devised?-are questions worthy of

sideration, for we h!Lve a fire
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Scientific Memoranda.
Lloyds.
tance between the points of space occupied
It has long been alled�ed that the aurora bo
This is a word often meet with in Eglish by us, the travelling spectators, on any two
England since the discovery of taking nega newspapers-is a great company of underwri days, is accnrately known. For instance, on the realis has the effect of producing a certain di·
tive pictures on glass, as described in the Sci ters, whose agents are located all over the longest and on the shortest day, onr positions rection of wind, and colored aurora boreali� is
Improvement In Photography.

Photography is making grea.t advances in

entific

American in

1849, and copied into commercial world.

Humphrey's work on Daguerreotype, page

It is expected of the agents are, as we have said, nearly 200,000,000 miles always indicative of
91. of Lloyds' that they ascertain the workman· apart. Of course this annual trip makes a wea.ther.

Mr. T. A. M9.10ne describes, in the London ship of all vessels when upon the stocks the
vast change in the celestial scenery of the
1, a process which he has injuries they receive in the course of their voy bodies nearest to us. The other planets, if
adopted, involving one or two points of novel ages-the nature of the repairs put upon them
they did not move themselves, would appear
ty, by one of which he is enabled to convert a -their sailing properties, &c. &c., and trans
to do so by onr own relative motion; as it is,
negative picture immediately into a positive mit all the particulars to the company in Eng
they have apparent movements, resulting from
one.
land.
their own as well as from our earth's orbital
He prepares his glass by rubbing it with a
The accuracy and vigilence of these agents motions. But the most extraotdinary fact is
solution of caustic alkali, washing it with wa has been matter of surprise to American
and this, that, notwithstanding the vast space
ter, 9.nd drying it with 9. cloth; and, just before
other shipmasters; for it is said the condition which separates the position of our earth at
applying the albumen, he breathes upon it,
and properties of United States ships are as
opposite seasons of the year, the scenery of
and rubs it with new blotting-paper, followed
accurately understood in London as in Boston tbe fixed stars is noways sensibly distorted by
by cotton wool, te remove fibres and dust; the
or New York. A Yankee ship-master, making our change of place. The vast distance from
last being indispensable to prevent the absorp
application at Lloyds' for insnrance npon his the earth to the sun is seen from the nearest
tion of iodine by such particles, whereby the
vessel, observed that the officer referred at once fixed star under an angle probably not exceed
picture would be spotted and spoiled. The al
to what proved to a great alphabetical regis ing one second, which is about one two-thou
buminous liquors consist of equal meaSUres
ter, in which were recorded the names and other sandth of that which the slm's or moon's disc
of water and white of egg, beaten together to
memoranda regarding thousands and thousands
subtends ! This is called the "annual paral
a foam, and then strained through a paper
of vessels, arranged under all the classes pecu lax "; and, admitting it to eltist, the nearest
cone or filter, having a small aperture at its
Jiar to that establishment, from "A 1, red let fixed star must be 206,000 times more distant
apex. He pours the albnminous liquor on the
ter," down to the lowest insurable class. In from the sun than our earth is; or 5,000,000,glass, prepared as previously described, incli
dne time the Ya.nkee was informed that his in
000 diameters of our globe or about twenty bil
ning the plate from side to side until it is cov
surance would be so and so, (naming the terms;)
lions of English miles.
ered; allows the excess to run off at one of
that although one worthy to stand ae "A 1,"
-::::::x:===---the corners, holding the plate in a nearly ver
his vessel hau worked into lower classes; that
East India Antiquities.
tical position; and whenever the liquid ceases
when she ran aground at such a place, she re
At a recent meeting of the Asiatic Society,
to drop rapidly, he breathes on, or warms, the
celved greater damage than the owners were in London, the Secretary read an official letter
lower half of the plate, the moisture of the
perhaps aware; and that the repairs put upon to the ]3ombay Govenment from H. B. E.
breath in the one case, or the warmth in the
her when she was got oft· were not adequate Frere, Esq., resident at Sattara, respecting a
other, causing it to flow more freely: wiping
Mr.
to the injury she received, &c. &c. The sur library of Arabic MSS. at Bejapore.
the edges continually promntes the operation.
prise of the Yankee captain, in the lauguage Frere snggests that the books, for many of
The great object is to procure a uniform coat
of romance writers, was easier imagined than them seem to be of great value, should be re
ing. When the glass is\sufficiently dripped,
described. He found they knew more ef his moved either to Bombay or to the library at
it is dried; for which purpose Mr. M. uses a
vessel than he did himself.
at the Indian House. Some obje.:tions may
donble-ring gas-eurner of some eighty jets,
In New York there is a mercantile Associa be made to their removal by their custodians;
but says an open fire aJlswers as well, except
tion condncted like Lloyd's, in another field. but Mr. Frere proposes that they should be com
from the danger of dust. The film, he adds,
A number of Canadians from Montreal were pensated by Government undertaking the re
when dry, is quite free from cracks, and is so
as surprised at the great amount of credit they pair of the building, thus averting the loss of
thin and transparent that the brilliancy of the
could receive, as others were at the small a specimen of a very peculiar and magnificent
glass is unimpaired, so that it is almost ne
amouut-they did not know the secret.
style of architecture. The less rare and valu
cessary to mark it to know which side has been
able volumes might be left; and the loss of the
coated. The next process is to iodize the al
(lharleston (lotton Manut'aeturing Co.
others might be supplied by a complete set of
buminous film; the plan of effecting which,
Ollr advertising colnmns of this morning an·
works in the native languages, published by
with the subsequent steps for procuring and nounces that the books of the above company
or on behalf of the Government. These books
fixing the negative picture, we describe in his will be open to-day and to-morrow to receive
would be of more practical value than those
own words:
subscriptions for new stock. The remarkably
removed, and might form the basis of a libra_
"Dilute pure iodine," he says, "with dry liberal offer of Charles T. James, Esq., to take
ry as useful, and as much used by the modern
white sand in a mortar, using abont equal half of a large mill to be bLlilt in onr city, has
inhabitants, as the old library was by their
parts @f each. Put this mixture into a square aroused the feelings of every one who has the
ancestors.
glass trough, and ever it place the albumined interest of Charleston at heart. We believe
The second paper read was "An Acconnt of
plate; as "oon as the latter has become yel onr capitalists are prepared to respond to this
the Inscriptions of Warraputa, a cataract in the
low in color, resembling beautiful stained offer in an appropriate manner, and we wonld
river Essequibo, South America," by Dr. G.
glass, remove it into a room lighted ('Jnly by particularly commend the snbject-to our friends
R. Bonyun. Warraputa consists of two ra
a candle or through any translucent substance the planters in our district and neighborhood.
pids, between which there is a bed of boulders,
-yellow calico for insta.nce. Here plunge it Your cotton is to be worked up. Let it be
all of which are coated with a black glaze
vertically and rapidly into a deep, narrow ves done by your own mill; show by your liberali
formed by the iron of the rock being converted
sel containing a solution of aceto-nitrate of ty in this subseription that you can put your
a sesquioxide by the action of the water. On
silver, made by adding three ounces of nitrate means into factories as well as the million
the rocks there are figures which forcibly strike
of silver to two ounces of glacial acetic acid, aires of the North, and that you are determined,
the mind as being written characters, and not
diluted with sixty ounces of dil>tilled water. as far as possible, to be independent of all
mere capricious marks. The writer entered
Allow it to remain until the transparent yel those who would scatter firebrands among you.
into a comparison of several of the characters,
low tint disappears, to be succeeded by a This mill, when enlarged, will consume of
and in conclusion laid down certain inferences
milky-looking film of iodid.e of silver. Wash your crops, some eight"or nine thousand bales,
as not unfairly deducible :-1. That'the inscrip
ing with distilled water completes the opera and will give employment to at least seven
tions are significant. 2. That their meaning
tion. After it has been submitted to the ac hundred persons; while by making your own
mUiit be sought in some ancient Semitio dialect
tion of the light, pour over its surfa.ce a sa.tu shirtings it will save our State in labor. about
-and lastly, they were inscribed by a civilized
rated solution of gallic acid. A negative Tal $170,000 per annum, and in profits, in ordina
people, at a remote period of antiquity.
botype image on albumen is the result. Wash ry years, at least $75,000-more-both amounts
Athemllnm of June

ing with water, before and after immersion in being now paid away for the same goods made

---""-e:=a:=o=

IntereSting Discovery

near Pittsburg.

a

change of existing

The mean annual fall of rain on the surface

of the globe has been taken at

34 inches,
196,816,658 square miles, would amount (at 1,000 OZB.
to the cubic foot) to 431,033,808,959,644i tons
which, taking the area of its surface,

per annum.

It is a fact undeniably proved that if sheep
are allowed free access to salt, they will never

be subject to the disease called the "rot."

Wooden posts or stakes driven under salt

vatR, owing to the preserving quality of the

salt, are practically indestructible.

It would

be very easy to adapt this hint to the preser

vation of fence, garden posts, &c., as they do

in Syracuse.

The elastic force of steam is the moving

agent of the machinery attached to an engine,

and ther;fore to keep the velocity constant the
supply of steam must be regul�ted to the re 

sistauce to be overcome.

Twentv-seven inches of snow give three
'
inches of water when melted, and the water

thus obtained iii found to contain ammonia,
which is the cau�e of its great softness.

A large species of the star-fish po�sesses the

power of breaking itself into fragments under
the influence of terror, rage, or despair.

When we look at the moon th!ough a teles 

cope which magnifies

200 times, we behold

the objects on its lunar surface in the Harne

manner as if we were standing at a point

238,800 mileli! from the earth in the direction

('Jf the moon, or only twelve hundred miles

from that orb, reckoning its distance to be

240,000 miles.

A cement composed of 4

chalk and

5!

parts

of pure

parts of fresh blue alluvial clay,

will be found cheaper than any other as
hydraulic mortar.

an

A vessel moving through the water commu

nicates a motion to the same, and this quanti_

ty of motion is equal to that which is lost by

the moving vessel.

----c��'c:=��--Potatoes.

The Germans have recently taken a. parti

cular fancy to raising potatMS.

The following

is their method of producing the greatest good
for the greatest number:

"The pota.to is planted whole without itny

preparation, only allowing a little more space

than usual. When the plants have attained the

height of the hand, they are also cleaned and

hGed as usual.

When, however the time for

drawing up the earth around them has arrived,

the following process is adopted instead: the
green stalks are divided and la.id down by the

hand on the flat soil in the form of the spokes

of a wheel, and covered with the neighboring

earth-the operation being readily performed
by placing the foot on the plant.

Some weeks

later the leaves begin to push through the soil,

when they are a.gain laid down and covered
with four inches of earth.

This is all the I�

bor required, and occupies about the Bame

time as the ordinary hoeing-up procesa, bnt it

produces six times more fruit.

The snbterra
a solution of one part of hyposulphite of soda at the North, and consumed at the South.
The Pittsburg Ga.zette announces that Mr.
nean stalks are covered with potatoes, in the
in sixteen puts of water until the yellow tint Subscribe liberally for this stock, and so evince James Sims, a painter of that city, ha.s discovform of a wreath or chaplet."
is removed from the shadows, completes the your enterprise and disposition to promote this ered upon the lands of Mr. Geo. Ledlie, on the
------====--process."
great industrial effort.-[Charleston Mercury. line of the Perrysville Plank Road, near the
It is by the following slight variation of the
[By the above it will be seen how much head of Federal street, Allegheny City, a vein
process, at the period when the picture is be the South is aroused to the subjeot of cotton
of earth about eight feet thick, and apparenting treated with gallic acid, that it is conver cloth making, so as to make the cotton into
Iy containing thousands of tons, which is simited into a positive one:
alath in the regions where it grows.
lar to Blake's Fire and Water-Proof Paint."While the gallie acid, is developing its
It is formed of eleven different colors, all neureddish brown image," says Mr. Malone,
Rapid Travelling.
tral tints, suitable for painting the outside of
" pour upon the surface a strong solution of
Though our voluntary peregrinations be con
houses, fences, &c. In the mine it is of the
nitrate of silver:-the brown image deepens fined to narrow limits, although our globe is
consistence of tallow, and Qn being dried, rein intensity nntil it becomes black. Another but a speek in space, and although a voyage
duced to p@wder, and mixed with oil, it makes
change commences: the image begins to grow from pole to pole would be, by the shortest
a beautiful and desirable paint. The Gazette
lighter, and, by perf@ctly natural magic, finish ronte, but some paltry 12,000 miles, fortunate
states that it is contemplated to erect works
es by converting the black into white, present ly for astronomy, we make an annual tour in
and prepare it for the market. It is said to be
ing the curions phenomenon of the conversion the course of onr orbital revolution round the
a first rate article, and can be afforded cheap.
of a Talbotype negative into, apparently, a Da sun, which carries us to two points of space
guerreotype

positive, but by very

opposite nearly

200,000,000 of English miles apart.

=

The

Elephant and the (lamel.

Elephaats have the biterest enmity to camels. When the camel scents the elephant

it stops still, trembles in all its limbs, and ut

ters an uninterrupted cry of terror and affright.

No persuation, no blows can induce it to rise;

it moves its head backwards and forwards, and
its whole frame 'is shaken with mortal anguish
The elephant on the contrary as soon as he

Perceives the camel plevates his trunk, stamps

with his feet,

backwards,

and with

his

trunk thrown

snoring with a noise

like the

sound of a trumpet, he rushes towards the ca
mel which with its neck outstretched and ut

terly defenseless awaits, with the most patient

resignation, the approach of its enemy.

The
agency, no mercury being present; metalic sil Seated on this comfortable ra,ilway carriage
The most extensive powder-mills in the world elephant, with its enormous shapeless l.imbs,
ver (probably) here producing the lights, while, called thp globe, we are actually tearing through are those on the Brandywine; Delaware, and· tramples on the unfortunate animal in such a
in the Dagurreotype, it produces the shades of space at the rate of nineteen miles per se the best powder made is at these mills. They manner that in a few minutes it is scattered
cond, or 68,000 miles an honr; and the dis- manufactured last year 2,500,000 pounds.
around in small fragments.

��!

Delaware Powder.
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Scientific
Intprovecl Churn.

New Locontotlv e and Value of: Its Pate n t .

We learn by the Pottsville Register, that a
new l ocomotive, the inven tion of Mr. Dem phul ,
and

has

been

tried

on the Philadelphia

Reading Railroad, and

with such suc -

for which he has taken me a.sures to secure
b eautifully.

" The boiler of the new Engine forms as it

were a cylindrical hollow- square,

open only

Instead of the fire passing through

tubes, a series of

2� wide

saw the operation perform ed ,

commend it as II-

many other churn s .

heen secured

and measures

are about to be taken to secure it in th i " coun _

try .

mel ter and refiner of the U. S. Mint, has ad
dressed a letter to the Secretary of the Trea 

sury, in whieh he s tates that he has d iscover

fining argentiferous

and

other

gold bullion,

whereby the work may be done in one-half the
present time, and a l arge s a ving effected in
interest upon the amount which is currently

refined, and wit.hdrawn for that purpose from
by lid vances for his accommodation.

1.

ter adds, that

The wri

" in labor and m�terials this

Hew method would also save about 91'1e-half of

curved over the centre of the fire which plays

freely all through them.

chair of Natural Philosopby at Princeton Col

lege, and who previously held the office of

the use of the deposi tor, or from the Treasury

IMPROVED PLOW.---Figure

They are

It has

by letters patent in Engl and,

than

Prof. Richard S . McCull och, who fills the

ed a new, quick and economical method of re 
great desideratum for busi

of their correspondence.

t o pro uace the butter in a very short period, is
result, i n a greater quantity of butter,

We

and can really

l1ess men, and to all who desire to keep copies

This form of dasher is said

tubes con neet the

bock of the boiler with the top.

time without the aid of a copying press.

are fixed blades, or uistinct arms, ea,ch the sec

coal :_

Spruce

taken in a short "pac e of

ten with it can be

tal shaft, running through the churn, into which

worked with great ease, and brings a better

It is for burning anthracite

n ant Engines.

and

vented ink, by which a copy of a letter writ

a

cess as to s ave one half the fuel of the Wi-

corner of Nassau

streets, this city, has shown us a newly in 

stated to operate most
The dashers are set on a horizon

p atent, and which is

tion of a. screw.

in front.

S . French,

ment in the construction of a churn agitator,

==

New 1'I1ethod of: Refining Gold.

Ne'W' In k.

O . W . Wilkinson, of Fayette, Seneca.
County, N. Y., h a s invented a new improve
Mr.

the cost required by the process now used in

the Mint of the United States ; so that the

They are filled with

water, which enters from the back portion of

charge to depositors for refillin g, which now iH,

up in to the top of the same continuous cham

thereo f, may be considerably red uced.

as by law directed, fixed at the actual cost

the angular boiler and is driven with great ferce

that use d

penetrate the inner boiler, leaving no external

joints exposed to the fire.

ploy ed.

It is demo'nstrated

work as at present may be dune in the

ly with one half the fuel usually consumed."
It has also a new blower to throw bltck up

This

This engine is to be (or is now) with

one.

drawn from the road, owing to the impossibili
ty of the inventor and the company coming to

terms-the p atentee asking too much for the
use of his invention.

The followin g comments

of the Register are worthy of s pecial atten

tion by a very great number of our readers .

" The inventor of this Engine has an idea

that it will revolutioni ze the earth 3nd that his
p atent right is invulnerable and inev",dable
and n o reason able negociation can be made

with h im.

We kno w enough of Rugines to per

ceive that every separate thing cl aimed as new

is now in use and that if he can hold exclu

sive right to anything he will be rigidly con_

fined to his p articular combination and ar
r angement,

which cannot escape evasion.

Our readers who understand the principles sf

Montgomery's p atent boiler will see tha,t the

a slight va

main novelty in Demphul ' s is but
riation from the form of the other.

Montgom

ery's boiler increases the the steam
power

40

makin g

per cent. from a given quantity of fu

But we "'re equILlly confident that if some

el.

such a sum as

$ 1 0 0,000

Th se t w o engravings represent a n e w a n d
�
.
beaut Iful plow-constructed and mvented by
Mr. T . B aker of Troy, N.

�

side

Y.

Figure

1

is

a

levation, and g. 2 is a top or pla� view
�
.
.
(lookmg down on I t.)
FI gure 1 I S shghtly

thrown up to show the bottom.

while it w i l l completel y turn over the l a n d , it
I will
do so by throwing it over with a rolling

1

The same let-

ters refer to like p arts on both of the figures .

lower ends of the handles,
through the

The handles pass

guide bar, H (fig .

2.)

The con-

addre s sed , post-paid, to Mr. B aker, No.

2 ; it has a gradual

FIG.

curve towards the back end, to turn the land

based upon the

solid of least resistance

j and

secure it by patent.

_._._._-------_...._. =
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New Oyster Opener.

twinkling.

g to

the length of span.

square at the abutments, and tapering to about

It is of the form

The stringers are made

and attached with glue, so that when

Bingle piece .

These j oinings ale so arranged

as that only on6 of them ever occurs in the
same cross section of the bridge, and they are

neither bolted nor clamped, but depenu entire

mode, and do it in a more cleanly m anner. This

these stringers have about nine feet bearing on

French gentleman of Paris.

they are firmly attached by iron bolts.

space

of time, than by the common

Register Hygro

At one of Lord

Rosse's

;"eter.

recent

scientific

ly upon the glue for their adhesion.

E ach of

the almtments or suspension piers, to which

Water versus Steam Power.

have en quiries often made of us respect 
soirees, Mr. Appold exhibited his c l triouB Re 
ing the rel ative values of steam and water
power-enquiries which we finu ourselves nn

strument with a variation at one degree in the

being one wholly of practical economy ; in

The in

moisture of the atmosph'ere open s a valve ca

pable of supplying ten quarts of water per

hour ; delivering it to pipes covered with blot

received a s ample of this kind of

ting paper heateu by a g a s stove, by which the

cloth fr0111 P . S. Devlan of Re a,ding, P a . , who

water is evaporated until the

brought it with him from England during his

atm0sphere is

sufficiently saturated and t h e valve thereby

This kind of cloth, is

closed.

dyed in a different manner from the old way

A lead pencil

is attached to register

the distance the hygrometer travels ; and thbls
a sheet of p aper

This instrument in our oyster- e ating coun-

try will no douut receive that attention which
it deserves, and as it is free property, any one
may

get up

one

to suit himseif.

A is a

must say, they have made a great improve  j oint which unites the two j aws ; B is the chi ment in the manufacture of 1roadcloth. We sel, or opener, which is secured in a socket

moved by clock - work shows

the difference between the wet and dry bulbs

I

vVe

gister Hygrometer for keeping the atmosphere
of the house at one regular moisture.

Stereolalc Cl oth.

have

By this in strument a person m ay

instrument is the invention of M . Picaul t, a

::::c=:
:=:::
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factured by Gibson, Ord & C o . , Leeds, and we

accordin

open at least four times more oysters in the

same

nal and so the Supreme Court decided."

It is manu

construction

The model is 160 feet in the clear, composed

united,
each stringer a,ppears to be a continuous anu

point, that it must work easy-its form being River street, Troy, who has taken measures to

B ut reason forsook him ;
opposition found his invention was not origi

way, as can well be imagined .

simpl e bridges ever designeu, for cheapness of

and the bevelled p,uts lapped over e ach other,

if that had sufficed.

and its finish is as superior t o that by the old

Suffice it

to say that it appears to be one of the most

such a gradual curving distance from the plow

of the turning angle of the mould board, is at

a piece and

color (black) is not affected by sulphuric acid

able to present an

by a scarfe j oint ; their ends, when they are.

putting thousands per annU111 into his pockets

and is also finished by a different process. The

at present, as we may be

engraving of it at some other tim e.

j o ined, being bevelled at a very slight angle,

Demphul might study with

recent visit to E urope.

Rentlngton's Bridge.

On Wednesday last week, we examined the

The extremity

He would now be selling ri ghts to man

We have

and apparatus re

of several pieces of white pine j oined together

The B attins had a lesson o n that sub

$100

quired . "

an inch square at the centre.

will l ay the sward over at right angles to the

would s atisfy him,

at

the cosi of the alterations

of an inverted arch.

will be completely turned, as the mould board
perpendicular cutting point.

same

509 of four stringers of a little over two in ches

2.

In plowing sward every turf

completely over.

sist demands that are preposterous and oppre s 

ufacture coal -breakers

sections,

More information ma.y be obtained by letter

struction of the mould board is peculiar. This

is best shown in figure

In the Mint

It is made of metal, either model of this bridge now on exhibition in this
and i s hollow.
This city. We do not wish to s ay much about it

plow is the beam.

tive qu alities will be equal to its appearance.

such cases what i s liberal and as s avagely re

profit.

Another new feature about this

makes it of the least possible weight., with the
A are the stilots or handles ; B is the mould greatest possible s trength. The whole form of
board ; C is the shear ; D is the beam ; E is this plow i s pecul i arly beautiful, and along
the coulter ; G is the recesses to receive the with this we may justly expect that its opera

valid or not to persons who willingly pay in

j ect which Mr.

his ·te am .

whole or in

he could get it by s ales of his rights, whether

sive.

motion-the easiest of all for the farmer and

much

at Philadelphia ten
millions of dollars per month may be refined ,
anu the sum of $1,000 · wot:ld, I believe, cover

building.

on the fire the fine particles of carbon which '
are in gene ral driven up the smoke pipe.

in either of the methods now em

The ad vantages in respect to space

are such that probably five times as

th at this arrangement gives steam more quick

is a good idea-all our steamboats should have

The

apparatus is less costly an d more compact than

ber. These tub�s run well up into the dome a n d

of the thermometer at any periou of time.
---==---

,

A

UseCul 1'Ilachlne.

able always to answer, owing to the question

other words, determined by fair experience.

If

any of our correspondents are in possession of

clear, defineu results, respecting the compara
ti va economical merits of these two powers,

they will do us and the public

a benefit by

furnishing us with the said inform ation.
Wheeling Bridge.

C hancellor Wallworth, t o whom the Wheel

ing B rid ge case was referred by the United

States

Supreme

C ourt, has submitted to the

Court that the Brid ge is a nuisance.

now to be done ?

What is

Will the B ridge have to be

A p atent has been granted to Daniel D. Gitt taken do wn, or the piers raiseu so high as t o

of Butler township, Adams C o . Pa., for a ma

a l l o w unobstructed progress to the tallest fun

a s ample of cloth, dyed and finished in fixed on the left j aw, and can be set in and ta- chine which it is believed will be of great ser nels of S teamboats on the Ohio.

the old way, m",de of the s ame wool, and the
difference is very striking.

The Stereolaic is

soft, lustrous, and will not shrink Or spot with

rain, and the n ap is so closely laid
impermeable io dust.

that it is

�

Ne"W Tent.

ken out at pleasure, a set screw being use d to vice to farmers-i t is a simple machine to dis
furrow, the rubbish
fasten it, o r the socket may have an interior lod ge , and convey into the
thread, and on the inner end of the chisel be made
C is the oyster ; E is a
a screw to fit into it.

recessed cheek fixed o n the right j aw to hold
the oyster ; D

which co l lects upon the coulter or cutter of the
plough, in the operation of ploughing ; it is

worked by a lever attached to the handle of the

D are the two handles or levers . plough.

O n e j erk of the lever by the hand of the

:::::=:c:::=:=---
Will Saltpetre Explode.

Since the explosions at B rooklyn and Phi

ladelphia, this old mooted

question is

revived with fury anu fume.

being

Getlemen, we

say, d on' t write about what you don't know,

but mind the o l d advice,

" prove

all things,

A new tent, on an improved plan, has j ust The manner of opening the
hold fast that which is good . "
been constructed by Mr. J. H. Landell, s ail words, using this instrument , is represented so pl oughman, while the plough is in progres s,
---�
Erratum.
have
all
which
e
ac
d
may
ll
rubish
w
islodg
i
and
"
read,
maker, of Newark, N. J., which combines clearly, that " he who runneth may
On the 1 0 th and 1 1th lines of the second
m any advantages over the " wall tent, " now underRtand. It operates like a nut cracker : cumulated, thu3 saving the necessity of havin g
into
in use in the army. It is circular in forlll, ca- By placing the oyster in the cheek, E, then a boy t � follow, or stopping frequently to clean column of p age 341, for " water entirely

� pabl e of accommodating much larger num
l!ih ber of persons, and hence proportiOnately
a

;t;M

th'

tont "mm" l, ,no!,

oyster, in other

bringing the knife on the peculiar spot,
shown, of the oyster,

les together,
h and

the

as

and bringin g the two
shell

is

opened

the plough.

For the plowing of large grass

lands , such an arrangement in much required

in a by farmers .
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oxygen at the one pole, and entirely into oxy

gen at the other, " read entirely into hydrogen at
one pole, and entirely into oxygen at the other.
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killed the engineer, John Monegan .

NE W YORK, JULY 20, 1850.

======-==
ResponsIbilIty of Editors.

T h e power wielded by a widely circulated

and influential paper, is very great.

A few waeks ago a locomotive exploded on

the Western Railro ad. Mass . , and i£.stantly

The pul-

pit was once the only and mighty lever for i n-

fluencing the masses, and it is still a potent

The force

of thp. explesion was very great, so great indeed, that the body of the engin eer was blown

comparis en with the water itself, is evidence
of a po w er in water, a s destructive as gunpowder.

This fact should no t be lost sight of by

3 90

The Hindoos and

Chinese make some beauti-

ful works of this kind, vvith

tools which are

Water attains its greatest den - very coarse and clumsy. The Malay jewellers
degrees heat : it is the.n 1 '001 15, make a great deal of silver filigree w ork, and

any engineer.

sity at

for decorating images and the tombs of s aints .

to a considerable distance, and the re-action wherea s at 70 0 it i s 0 '99953.

When water e n-

drove the eng ine twenty rod s up the grade of ter s chemical l y into any compound, like co m-

gold also.

They either melt their gold in an

blow their fires with the mouth through bam_

forty-five feet to the mile, after separating it m on s alt, it is desi gnated all hydrate j when
f
rom the tander. The latter contained a cord water is en tirely absent from any chemie a l

boo tubes, and they draw their wire much as

and the whole of it was swept out and thrown

ciently fine, they flatten it on the anvil,

Burn1; we do ourselves ; after having drawn it suffi_

and a half of wood , havin g j u st been re_filled,

compound, it is s aid t o be anhydrous

n o w more influence for good o r evil, a s it
reaches every dwelling and is an oracle in eve-

high into the air, comin g down i n a l l direc-

drate.

dious inu endoes a,gainst any one wh o had not
an opportunity to defend himself, is not fit to

heretofore.

a subj ect of great er wonder than any other-

propels the l eviathan s teamship over the stor-

stance on a. piece of cocoa. nut.

pect a-ble j ournal.

Above all things d o we d e precate that spirit of revenge which is too of-

shattered to 3toms, as if their hulls h ad been

fleetness o f the hurricane,-it is a. good
v an t but a bad master.
'

gold filin gs and

tions, which create d ark doubts in the minds

been proposed , a n d many reports m ade on the
subj ec t by sc ientific bodies, who have suppo-

engine for that purpose,-bnt the preSR has

They

earthen rioe pot or in a clay crucible.

lime is anhydrous, but slacked lime is a.

hy-

Water, of ol d , w a s held to be a simp l e

an d

give i t a. peculiar twist by rubbing i t on a

They then form it in
tions around, like a shower of hail . Some of el emen t . Its c omposition was discovered in block wit h a flat stick.
ry fam ily. The editor should therefore b e a. the wood was blown against the top o f the 1 7 8 3, by P riestley, Cavendish and L avoisier . to leaves and flowers by ha.ndiwork, until they
man of honor in all his dealings, intelligent, first freight car s o forcibly a s to strip more A s the e lement of stearn, water may b e con- have the number to form the pattern'they wish
and talented. He should never seek to grati- than half of it completely off.
sidered as the prime author of progress in the to execute on the plate. They always have
fy personal animosity or ambition. H e s ho ul d
The subj ect of ex plosions has engaged mOre mechanic arts . Water is �5 times heavie r the pattern beside them of the full siz e they
The attention, we believe, than any other, and yet
ve of a forgiving and generous spirit.
They fix their
than a t mospheric air. It propel s the ponder- wish to form on the gold plate.
man who woul d prostitute the press by invi- such accidents are no less frequent now th an ous wheel that turns a thousand flying 8pin- work with a. glutinous substance made of a.
fill the honorable situation of editor to a. res -

One thing about them seems to be

that i s the force of the explosion.
gun powder

magazine s ;

B oats are

and buil dings are

ten manifested in assailing the characters of heaved from their foundations as if a volca.no
indi viduals by covert and malignant insinua- had bur st beneath them. Many remedies have
of others .

It is possible to live in a free l and

in respe c t to l aws, and yet there may exist
therein the worst of tyrannies-that of a disreputable pr�ss.

The iron tyranny of a Hcen-

tious press m ay b e more excruciating than the

iron will of a despo t . We k a v e n o s ympathy
with the hypocnte or knave who is denounced

sed that if intelligent engineers alone had the
management of such machines, there would b e

fe wer explosi ons ; but we ha.ve found that prac ti cal e n gineers h ave had char ge o f mostly all

whether those errors belong to individuals or

and operation of the engine, but, if the ques tion w as as k e d " ho w much does water expan d into i ts element a.ry gases ? " we are

ous criticisms on the acting of E dwin Forrest

to tell.

rare faculties than in the exposition of errors,

communities.

Had Foster ' s fierce and poison-

m y o cean, and inspires the iron horse with the
sel'-

Death of the PresIdent.

a few da.ye'

leaves

They keep this sub

After a,l l the

of the filligree is laid on the p l ate

stuck on bit by bit-a solder is prepared of
borax moistened with water,

which they strew over the p late, then put it in

Zachary T aylor, the President of the United

States, after

berry ground on a stone.

the fire till the whole becomes united.

In ma-

king open work the foliage is stuck on a. card

illness, expired at with the berry paste, then the work is strewn

Washington on the evening of the 9 th inst.

over with the solder and put into the fire, when

I have end eavored to d o my duty . "

united.

H is last words were, " I am prepared to

die,

Zachary T aylor was born in Orange Co . , Va.,

the card burns a.way and the whole remains
I f the piece is very large it is solder

ed several times.

When the filigree is finished,

There can Nov. 2nd, 1 784. At 21 years o f age he enter- they cleanse it by boiling it in common salt
the boilers which h ave exploded .
be no doubt, h owever, but a gre&t majority of ed the Mmy and served with distinction under water and alum, and they give it a fine purple

by an h on est press-that is one of its sacred our practical engineers, are in want of inforcallings, for it should be a. watchman to guard mation a.bout the n ature of steam. They are
the interes ts of community j b ut there is no acqu a.in ted with the mechanical const ruction

p art of altl editor's duty which requires more

dies and shuttles ; if combined with c aloric it

afraid t hat a. great nu mber would not be able

Gen. Harrison in the last war with E ngland.

color by boiling it in water with sulphur.

1832,

key, this art is much neglected at present.

He gradually rose to the rank of Colonel, in
when he served in the B l ack Hawk war .

In ,the F lorida war he fought the famou � b a ttIe of Ok�chohee, and completely defeated the

h ostile Indians.

H is distinction was mode-

Ex

cept in Indta, C hin a and some p arts of Tur

With the gre at influx

of gold into our country

from C alifornia, we already begin to see

a.

greater amount of j ewelry worn as articles of

l 846 ,

personal alid domestic ornament, and with a.n

men, thr illed the h eart o f the n ation ; and he

might be usefnl in directing attention to this

r ate until the 8th and 9 th days of May,

Acsidents have h appened when those on which he fought the terrible battles o f Palo increase of bul lion riches, there will be a pro
never been published, we should no t have had having charge of the en g ine were men known Alto and Resaca d e Ia. P a-Ima..
These victo- portion&te increase of j ewelry. With such
the terrible scene at the Astor Place Opera, nor
to have been possessed of all the requisites, 80 ries o ver a. numerous foe, with a handful of views, a. few ideas on this subject we thought
those unhappy inc idents an d revelations in far as practical and experienced mechanics
connection with the personal life of that great can have, and yet relying upon their exp e actor. And there are ma.ny editors, who, if rience, based npon well known principles, were

��--=

at once became the object of universal admi_ b eautiful ar
ration . But it was not un t il Feb. 22, 1847, that
New Method of Tanning.
their consciences are not seared, cannot l ay suddenl y launched i nto eterni ty . The maj or i_ he reached the clim ax o f his mil it a.ry fame.
The Rochester Advertiser states, in a recent
their hands upon their hearts and clea.r themty of e xplosions have o ccurred wh en th e en - On that d ay, on the field of B uena Vista , wi th article, that the E ditor owned a pair of boots
s elves of all guilt in the sudden death of Our gines were started, and this was the case with a few· thousand men, he s uccessfully resiste d a presented by the Journey men Shoemakers As 

0
the engin e mentioned above, for Mr. M onegan , well ap pointed M exican army o f 2 , 000 m en,
When a man becomes conspicuous for ta - , had stopped for a short time by the wa.y-side comman ded by Gen . S anta Anna. F o r nearly
lents, or is elevated to an important office, to decorate his engine, and the explosion took a whole day the M exican infantry an d cav alry
some editors, and their number is not small, place instantaneousl y with the opening of the dashed upon his handful of soldiers like w aves
seem to look upon him as a subject only of steam valve.
The sudden and apparently in- of la v a a. gainst a r ock, a. nd when the mor ni n g
abuse and calumny. In t he political world stantaneous generation, and consequent e lasti- of the 2 3 d dawned, the foe ' s b aughty host were

venerable President.

this spirit is prominent above all others : to be
a candidate for any office, is to be exposed to

infamous denunciations and malign ant vitu -

peration.

This should net be ; it is dishonor-

city of s team cau sed by the suspension of its

use in the boiler, for a very short period, has
been noticed b y e very o b serving engineer.

s ociation , the leather of whieh was tanned by

a n ew process, which occupied only an hour or

two at most. I f this d i s covery i s all that i t is
s t ated to be (of which w� have some doub ts ) ,

v i z . , to make lea th er e qual to the French, i n

such a short time, it must be one of the most
� en far away, flying, broken and van quished. valuab l e di scoveries of the age. As the pro
He then became enshrined in the popular hear t cess, however, is not l aid down in bla.ck and
and was elected P resident, to succeed Mr. white, eve ry man is justified in suspecting its
Polk, an office which he only filled for the brief re ality. A new process; however, has come

T li is experi m ental fact should teach e very en g ineer the necessity of allo wing a. por tion of period of fifteen months. He w as a man of into pur p ossession l ately, which is bid will
in any other. In every thing, and above all steam to escape always, and it should teach inflexible ho nesty, v ery unassuming, and o f tan leathe r better and in ess time than by the
l
in cond uctin g the publ ic press, America should a gener al truth, v l z . , th at the majority of ex- great goodness of heart. He was personally old pr o ces s .
We give it for what it is worth.
b e a pa.ttem of dignity, honorable dealing, 10There belo v ed a.nd esteem ed by all who knew him . Those in the art can make experiments for
plosions take place fr om ov e r pressure .
able and more disgraceful in our country than

gical disquisition and generosity of sentiment.
� l a
The Scientifie A � r e n .
----==<=

The Stark C ounty Agricultural Association,

Ohio, is goin g to award fifty copies of the Sci-

entific American as prizes, at the next E xhi-

bition.

The Scientific

American is now the

hest standard work in our continent, as the

mirror of American inventions and the pro 
gres s of the arts .

It presents

every week a

fun d of varied and interesting articles on

most every useful subject.

al

It is the only pa

should be ""me

general l aw strictly enforced,

limiting the pr ess ure and dem anding greater
s treng th 0f b 01' 1 ers. Alth ough the test pres -

None qu est i oned his patriotism bu t thos e who

were devoid o f the principle ; a.nd a l as for the
virulence and the b a d mann Crs of our party

t he mselves-the only way to tes t its merits.

Three liquors are made u p, 1 st. O ne ma d e o f
20 pounds ·of alum, and 20 of the sulphate of

. hout
politics, he was 0 ften times m al i gne d WIt
potash, and ten of the muriate of s oda, all disa cause. He was gener ally c onsidered as d�. solved in warm water. 2nd, 100 p oun d s of
T he reverse of this rule was the cause of the void of the qualities of a. statesman and t he ca.techu, d issolved. 3rd; 4 pounds of al um , 2
The pressure on the genius of a great general, but we sha ll be bet- Ibs of the muriate sf soda, dissolved. Fo r 1 00
H agu e s tree t explosion.
boiler was a hundred Ibs ., whereas it should ter able to j u d ge of his qualities when his calf skin s in a vat of su ffi cient si ze, p dt on e
wh ole life is fully reveale d to the public . Wel fi fth of No. 1 ; viz . , 4 pounds of the alum and
not have been more than fifty.
lington had the s ame characte r at one time, pota �h and 2 of the muriate
of sod a, (com
NATURE AND C OMPOSITION OF WATER. 
bu t who can deny him b oth genius and states _ mon salt ) -then add one-tenth of the
No. 2
Water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen in

sure m ay be

2 00

Ibs . 011 the square inch ,

the

steam should never exceed the one half of this.

"

of the m anship no w. All politicians are not states - solution, and on e- fourth of No. 3 . With this
8 of men, and a man m ay be a gre at s tatesman mixed solution enough of water is put into the
of patent cla.ims, weekly.
Our friend John
wi thout b eing a. politician, in the mod ern sense vat to cover the 1 00 skins and the temperature
the former and 1 of the l atter. One cubic foot
Carruthers, in his " Advertiser, " at Savan
A of that term. B ut the oM General has gone is kept u p so as the hand can bear it w.e ll.
ounce s , or 62!\ Ihs.
0
0
0
1
weight
water
of
n ah, says that fr equent ly a receipt will be
re the wicked cease from troublin g an d the M en with p oles
rounded at their ends stir the
water at 60 0 weighs 224'46 whe
found in our columns worth ten times mOre cubic inch of
weary are at rest : skins for about one hour, when they are taken
of oxygen, and 28'06 of hydrogen ; to
grains
than th e subscription price of the paper.
" The lightning may flash and the thunder"may rattl.,
out. They a.re then placed in another vat of
The bulk of the oxygen
-=::>c:::tal, 252'52 grains.

per tliat receives and pays for an official list

Pennlngton'lI Aedal Ship.

We have recei ved from Mr. Pennington an

illustrated representation of his aerial ship,
propelled by fans and steam power.

Mr. Pen

nington has pursued this subject for a great

n u mber of y ears, and still firmly believes that
aerial loco m otion is the cause of God and

man, and wi l l soon burst successfully up on our

mundane sphere.

the proportion by measurement,

former and

2

of

1

of the l atter, but by weight,

in a cubic inch of water is

662

cubic inch�s,

He heeds not, he hears not, he's free from all pain,-

He sleeps his last sleep, he has fought his last battle,

the hydrogen 1, 325 cubic inches, hence to form No sound can awake him to glory again !"
water there is a condensation of these two gas 

2,000

volumes into one.

When

water proportions are mixed together,

and a

es of nearly

any quantity of these two gases in the proper
spark of electricity is passed throu gh them,

they explode with a loud report, and the sin

FllUgree Work.

the

same kind

of solution,

a,nd the

same

hours, and let stand till next morning.

They

strength, and s tirred frequently for a.bout three
iLre then removed, a.nd one -fifth of No. 1 mix

This work is a. kind of enrichment on gold

ture, and one-fifth of No. 2 added, when the

little threads or grains, o r both intermixed . In

ly, and dripped every day for five days, when

or silver, wrought delicately in the manner

ef skins are retur1ted to the vat, stirred frequent-

this kind of work, fine gold and silver wire are

a.1I the liquors of the sol�tions should be taken

gular instantaneous result is water. This great, often curled in a. serpentine form and bra.ided up, and about 20 pounds more of dissolved
::::=:;e=:::festoons catechu is to be added. The skins are to be
Proff. Grant exhibited his calcium light a and sudden contraction is mysterious and not through each other, or formed into
Many believe, If watex can and vanous ornaments, entwlstmg the threads tried frequently, and more catechu IS to be add short time ago at Washington . As calcium is well understood.
art ed if necessary, and at the end of four or five
the base of lime, we suppose, the light is no so easily be made from its gases, jt mILy also to give them a very beautifnl effect. This
be as easily and quickly resolved into its gas. is very ancient, and was brought into E urope w"� th, " ".lion wlll b, "m,
more than the D rummond light.

�
ilit1

�
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Srlttttific
arranged and operated substantially in the

amtticau.
I claim the method substsntially as herein technical errors ; and the wisest nation have
described,

manner herein described .
To 1. Jennings, o.f New York, N. Y . , Cor improve
ment in lamp-tubes .

of determining

the

pitch of the

always used equity to temper the severity of

threads of wood screws by means of a leader,

law.

the threads of which are alternately engaged

trograde at this l ate day ? to subject iRven

Is the present Congress willing to re

I claim the combination of the t wo cDnical and disengaged from the teeth of a comb on a tors, constituting as they do, a most useful or
tubes, as shown, for forming a regulator for the sliding bar, when this is combined with a relief der in society, and therefore entitled to fair
flame of a lamp, substantially as described.
and return cam, which, at the end of each equitable protection, to the stringency of tech
To G. Leonard, of Shrewsbury, Mal!ls , for improve

!O'" Our' weekly List

ments in revolving-hammer fire.arms.
of Patents and Design. con

t&ins every new Pa.tent, Re-issue and Design ema.na.
tingfrom the Department, and is prepared officially,
expressly for the Scientifio American, and for no oth
er paper in the city , consequently other j onrnals are
obliged to wait the issue of the " Sci. Am." in order
to profit by the expense to which we are su bj eot, and
of course must be one week behind.

Those publish

ers who copy from this department in our columns,
will, i n justice t o U8, give proper credit for the .ame.

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMI!l
ISSUED FROM THE UNITE D

STATE S ,PATENT

OFFICE,

Second, a revolving carriage, to carry and

turn the hammer.

ment in maohines for cutting felloe•.

I claim supporting the bridge upon a thin

base piece, secured over an opening formed in

We claim the causing the shaft of the cut the ordinary sounding board, substantially in
automatically descend during its the manner and for the ,purpose as herein set

motion, until

the felloe has

..

I claim the construction of a store counter

been forth.

DE SIGNS.
To Calvin Do ..ne, of Br..intrae, Mass. , for design
for stoves.

To E. S . Archer & R. F . Warner, of Philadelphi..'

P a.. , for design for l amps.

.>

To S. S. Jewett &. F. H. Root, of Buffalo, N. Y.'
for design for stove s .

formed by the cutters i n the cutter head, and

To S. &. M. Pennock, o f Kennett Square, Pa" for

[There are some claims so plain that the

then be thrown upwards to its standing posi

Improvement in seeding apparatus of seed planten.

whole nature of the invention is derived from

tion , SUbstantially in the manner herein set

To illustrate this, it is only necessary to state
the fsct, that in the last three years, scarcely

Third, a trigger turning on a pivot in the made in two parts, in the manner described, a single patent submitted to the examination
cocking lever, and which is is thrown forward for the purpose of varying the capacity within of tke Courts, for violation of the patentee's
into a position co�enient to be drawn by pul and at the same time time to give better secu  rights, but contained more or leeQ technical er
ling said cocking lever. The whole to be sub rity in case of burglary, and aid transporta rors, amply sufficient to break it down in a
tion in case of fires, as herein set forth.
stantially as hlltein described.
suit at l aw, brought for that purpose,-and
ment in sounding boards for pianos.

To J. &. L . Adams; of Hadley, Mass., for improve

forward

ment in store count e rs.

To C . Meyer, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improve

For the week ending July 9, 1850.

ter head to

threading m otion, pu.he� the comb forward to nical rules, under which the commission of an

relieve the leader before it is disengaged from error, however innocent, makes. an utter sa
'
I claim first, a central hammer to be shift
the teeth of the comb, and then eases off the crifice of the most valuable rights. It seems
ed from some convenient pDsition so as to bear
return motion of the comb-bar, substantially impossible that Congress can do this ; and yet,
on the central cone, and to be driven by
as described.
-if the provision for the re-isBue of patents be
the usual operations of the lock.
To E . O. Thoma., Phil delphia, Pa" for improve repealed, snca will be the unavoidable result.

We claim

constructing the tubular

drill

them, but this is not always the case.

Whe

of these technical errors, the infringers had
evidently in every instance, taken ltd vantage.
But f"rtuately, the wise a.nd just provisions of
the Statute have in such cases, enabled the '
patentee to fortify himself for the future.

The

cunning pirates escsped unpunished for their
past trespasses, but their future career of wick
edness WaS chechd.
It has recently been stated in the Senate,

forth, to wit, by resting the said shaft upon tooth with a hook-shaped arm, in the manner ther Mr. Seller's cl aims for boilers and engines that by the re-issue of a patent, the patentee,
the movable bar, which bar is forced upwa.rds and for the purpose herein set forth, by which is suitable for other locomotives than those to is enabled to introduce subsequent improve
ments made not only by himself, but by oth
by a spring or weight, and has a rack, and a the drill tooth is braced laterally whilst in ope ascend st,eep grades, we cannot tell, but from
ers. This is all a mistake, for if it can be
pin , co nnected to its movable end ; the said ration, and hooked to the axle when not in many decisions made in the Patent Office, we
proved that the re-issued patent covers any
operation,
and
by
which
the
angle
of
the
drill
rack being connected with and caused to de
would have supposed that a claim for boiler
thing not really contained in the invention at
scend by the forward movement of the cutter tooth may be ohanged at pleasure by chang improvements an.! engine improvements would
the time of the original grant, the re-isslle
ing
the
position
of
the
wooden
pin
in
said
arms
head sha.ft, through the medium of the band,
have required two patents. This was ths de
is null and void. There is no rule of law bet
the shaft, and the pinions, on the shaft, which and by which the drill tooth may be folded to cision made agaiHst Mr. Ashley, of Water
ter settled than this, and none to tvhich the
ward
the
drag-bar
in
backing
the
machine"
or
are thrown out of geILr with the rack, at the
town, N. Y., for improvements on a water
Patent Office has pa.id striuter observance. It
proper time, by the pin and the spring, which turnin g short round, whilst the drill t.ooth is in wheel, and the tramming of the mill stone to
is notorio.us that a certain gang of pirates
act upon the levers, (twe) and the shaft, sub_ the ground without breaking the wo oden pin, the shaft of the said water wheel .
who have been preying upon the property of
== ==
said wooden pin resting upon the top of the
stantially as here represent.ed and described .
Ref.orm .o t' the Patent Law••
honest inventors, have endeavored through the
drag-bar instead of p assing through it, as here 
To E. Baldwin, of Philadelphia, Pa,., for improve

ment in condenser.s of stea.m engine s .

We h ave received a pamphlet re"iewing the public prints and otherwise, to produce on the

in fully set forth.
We also claim the spiral or a.ny other form

Bill now before the Senate for the reform of public mind the impression, that great .frauds

passage and with one end of the series of con ratus, as will make the said cylinder, and grate,

is distinguished by great ability. Let us quote they might escape the de t ection of their own
theft : they have even gone so far as to. petition
a part of it on the re -issuing of patents ;-

I claim combining with a tubular condenser

the receiving a.nd heating reservoir, which is of spring. in combination with the hopper, grate the P atent Laws. We cannot tell who the have been committed in the re-issuing of pa
They have cried " stop thief " that
connected at or near its top with the exhaust and seeding cylinder, or the distributing appa a.uthor of it is, but we must say the pamphlet ttlnts.
densing tubes, and at or near its bottom with and hopper, self adjusting, each .to each and

" The practice of re-issuing patents was
the other end of series of tubes, and with the to the others in case ihexe should be " want
exhausting and feeding pump, the whole con of evenness or uniformity upo n the surface of adopted before there was any statute provision
structed substantially in the manner and ser the seeding cylinder or distributing apparatuB for it. A patent was granted many years since
ving the purpose herein specified.
for the purpose and in the manner a.bove set for a valuable machine for making hats, which
To Wm . Bulloak, (Assignor to C . Grall',) of Phila·
delphia,

Pa., for improvement in lath-cutting ma

forth.
To O. B. Percival, of E ast Haddam, Conn . , &. Asa

Congress for the repeal of patents, on the
grDund that they h",d been fraudulently re-is
sued ; all the while well aware of that rule of
law above referred to, under which evidence of

soon becama the subject of litigation, by rea such fraud will make the patent null and void.
Ion of the temptation offered to cupidity by its These facts expose the gltme these individu

Some of them have used
great value. On legal investigation it was als are playing.
found that snch were the technical defects of their ill-gotten wealth, the very wages of their
combina.tion with the quadrant, rack pinion,
We claim the revolving ball magazine as the specification, that the patent wail invalid sin, to pDllute the spring from which flows the
ratchet, screw, and wheel, thereby movin g the abDve specified in connection with the revol at law. Judge Thompson lDoking to the pub stream of public information, the press itself.
'
periphery of the log being cut, an equal dis Ving cyl inder.
If the patentee make� a technical error in
lic policy of protecting the rights of inventors,
tance at each stroke of the knives (the log be
To Henry Po.hl , o.f Paterso.n, N. J., for impro.ve and the difficulty of accurately defining the his specification, it will not be discovered till

ohines.

I claim the arrangement of the lever, in

ing moved by the chuck, instead of applyiJlg

the power to the periphery of the log) by which
arrangement I can cut laths from square logs,
substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth.
To C. H. Cook, of Coeymans Hollow.

N.

Y . , for im

provement in Q,uilting Fram. s.

Smith,

of New York, N. Y . , for improvements in

chargers attached to fire-arm •.

ment in machinery for measuring pulp in'tho m&nu

facture of paper.

I claim in combination with the measuring

vessel herein described, the adjusta.ble lid, con
structed with an opening in it communicating
with the pulp chamber in the ' cylinder and
with the atmosphere through the small cylil1-

boundaries of an invention, and the wicked some cunning knave searches for it with the
ness of destroyin g the equitable rights of the view to infringe the patent. The infrigement
patentee, by reason of technical

errors alone ;

will of course,

lead to litigation, and the er

intimated in giving his opinion on the fatal ror will be disclosed by legal investigation
defects of this patent, that on the surrender of is it j ust-is it equitable-that an error thus
the original and defective patent, it was com made, and thus disclosed, should d�stroy the

petent for the Secretary of State, (the immedi rightli of the patentee ? The present l aw on
I claim the adjustable quilting frame con drical chamber, the pipe, the communication
ate Chief of the Patent Office,) to m ake a new the subject of re-issues, is the result of judi

atructed in the manner herein described, where being closed and . opened by the b all in the
grant for the same invention for the residue of
by the strained surface of the quilt can be pla manner substantially as described for the pur
the term. This suggestion was adopted and
pose
set
forth.
ced in an inclined position, and at any conve
confirmed by the Secretary of S tate, and the
[See engraving No 29 this Vol. Sci. Am.]
' nient height, thus ena.bling the' quilter to pre
pat�nt thus re-issued, came again before the
To G. E . Sellers. o.f Cinoinnati, Ohio, for improve
serve an erect position of the head and chest
Courts, and was sustained. The practice thus
ment in the boilers and gearing of locomotive en
whlle Ij.t work.
approved by the highest legal talent of the
gines for working heavy grades.
To D . W. Goble, ( A.signor to G. S . Ward &. G . F.

cial suggestion based in equity-it has receiv
ed a definite construction from the highest ju
dicial authority, and the rules of practice un
der it, are now well established and under
stood-every connsellor when called upon for
an opinion in a questiDR of infringement, ad

I claim the method substantially as herein country, was shortly confirmed by the wisdom vises his client, not in reference to the strict
Musselman,) of Newark, N. J . , for improvement in
ap letter of the patent, but to the whole inven
described of operating the two horizontal aux- of Clmgress, in the passage of ,an Act,
apparatus for cutting dried beef.
I claim first, the combination of the knives, iliary driving wheels of locomotive s team en proved 3d July, 1832-the 3d Section of tion ; because he knows that a re-issue will
the same provisions relative to remedy all technical errors. In this way the
forming an angle to each other, as described. gines by connection with the auxiliary engines which contains
of patents, as the 1 3 th Secti<m of law is made to subserve the ends of j ustice
Second, I claim the combination of the bed, with a crank shaft having the cranks thereon the re-issue
of 1836. The example of wisdom but if the provisions of the 4th Section of the
with the other parts, to graduate the thickness at right angles substantially as described, where the Act
by the engines are made to alternate in their and sounel. public policy, set in this matter by proposed law be enacted, chicanery will usurp
of the shavings, as described.
the United S tates, was SDon follDwed by Eng the seat of j UMtice, and the honest inventor
To. C. R . &. J. Hight, of Geneva, Ill. , Cor improve- action !LS sp e cified.
ment in spir.. 1 churn dashers.
I also' claim the method substantially as cle- land and 80me of the continental nations of will be driven fortli to escape the best way he
We claim the application of a re-acting spi- scribed of establishing a connection between Europe.
Such is the origin and progress of the sys

ral revolving dash, (the wings of which may the dome and the forward end of the boiler

b.. constructed -of wood or tin, or any other when this is combined with the extending of tem of re-issuing patents for the correction
suitable mlLterial,) to a box churn, as descri- the flue tubes to the top of boiler as described of errors. Repeal this provision, and the mer

,.,g;�e cunning pirate.

c an from the snares

Preston, the American Historian, is quite a
lion in London just now.

Such a man com

mands respect everywhere amon g those who

whereby the boiler, is adapted to heavy grades itorious inventor will again become the prey of have souls to appreciate worth and ability.
unprincipled cupidity.
As in former days,
as de8cribed.
the North American
Francis Bowen,
usual forms of churns. to which it may be atI also claim in combination with the water the inventor will be surrounded by a host of
Review, has been chosen Professor of History
ea.ger
sharpers,
cunning
enough
to
avail
them
ta.ched to good ad;vantage.
ways surrounding the fire chamber, the water
in the Howard University. He will make a
selves of all technical errors, of which there
To J. K. HoU&n;d, ' oC Beaufort Co. , N. C . , for im - channel at the bottom of th� boiler, as descr!good teacher ofsubmissiDn to the will o{despots.
must
necessarily
be
not
a
few,
in
so
complex
provement in carts for spreading manure.
bed, whereby a circulation of the water is es::::::=:x==::
There is a tremendous palpitation in the heart
I do not claim any of the parts taken sepa- ta b lished be tween the two ends of the boiler.
and difficult a subj ect. No law can be called

bed, and set forth in the abov� specifiaation,
and accompanying drawings, or to any of the

rately ; but I claim the combination of the

box bottom, rollers cylinder, cog wheels lever,

e�

To T . J. Sloan, oC New York, N. Y., for improyement in machines for outting

Bcrews.

just, which does not make provision for the of office holders at present, as the new Presi
protection of equitable right endangered by
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dent may like to use a broom.
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Scientific
" J. C. P . , of Tenn. "-We can forward you

all the Nos. of Duggan's work : subscription
price $ 9 .

" R. C . M ., ofIll."-We think we have pub-

lished all we care to at present upon the su'b $1 received and the numbers sent.

j ect.

Back Volumes Sclentlllc

" S . R., of Md."-We believe your instru

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

" A. W. P. of O. " -We have not heard that

American .

We a r e obliged to inform our patrons that

ment is patentable ; you will hear from us in

complete sets of all the past Volumes are en
a short time.
tirely exh.austed. We have a few incomplete
" A. C . L., of Mich."-We d i d n o t know
sets of Vola . 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos.
that Mr. B olles had a patent ; you can easily
by remitting
ask him to show it you ; perhaps it was se of both Vola ., which may be had
oured long ago . We do not see anything in one dollar, and we have sets of above 40 Nos.

his or yours that we could consider patentable each of Vols. 3 and 4 which will be forwlLrded
by mail an the receipt of one dollar for each

for the whole operation is well known in oth@r

Those desiring to secure Vol . 5 but have
set.
machines .
quite as lik.., to hear of it, if it met .
" B . T. , of M e . "-There seems to be decided delayed subscribing a.t first, are advised to re
suoh a fate, as your neighbors. Tell your
novelty in your invention, but it is a matter of mi t $2 without delay or they may be disap_
your application has been neglected, and we
s ho uld be

friends that refrigerators is too cool a subject
We are ex-

to worry about this hot weather .

pecting to hear from your case daily ; you can
manufacture and

sell

invalidating

without

your rights to a patent in the least, and we
should advise you to do so.
" S . E. C., of Mass. "-If you can arrange
friction rollers so as to totally annihilate friction, you have the most important invention
yet discovered.

There

are m any

comb ina-

tions used to diminish friction, but none that
approlLch to annihilating it.
" A.

A. D. , of M iss . "-Your revolving hoe

appears to be new and patentable.

thing for you to do is to send
will inform

The

a model.

y<'u of the way by letter.

best
We

If you

send a little better drawing on one sheet, and
a more full description, we could file a caveat.
" S . O. L . , of Ohio ."-Your

boiler

is cer-

tainly different from any we have seen, but
is it not very expensive to make and compH-

To us it would appear to have advan -

cated .

tages in the rapidity with which you can generate steam and get it up.
doubt, important

secured by patent.

These are, no

advantages, and should be

doubt with us whether you had better patent pointed in getting a volume at all, should
If you desire tl!> control the entire they wait until the Nos. are all published ?

it or not.

practice, the secret could be kept better with - <
are the best judge.

" G . D., of Va."-Much will depend upon

your management.

We cannot advise in the

the b u sine ss further, and speak if necessity oc

dress Munn & C o .

We mean to be well ad vised on

curs.
point.

letter

" J . A . , of N . Y."-Your

the

regard to the same subject.

H., of Pa. "-Yours of the 1 2 th has

" W. W.

shall examine the matter

been received ; we

" J. D., of Pa. "-Your model had not arri

ved when our paper went to press.
" J. C.

0., of R. !."-Your article has been

examined ; we cannot publish it, because we
know it to be contrary to the facts in the case.
tations against any one-facts we must have.
the " gutta percha ; " it is the s ap of a tree,
the Malay an Peninsula.

It is not found in

was attached to it, your communication has

ometrical figure contained by eight sides, and

learn, with others of Our correspondents,

that

unless the writer attaches some other than an
anonymou� signature ?

" F. L., of N. Y. "-The pressure rolls, in-

dependent of feeding, are claimed in the Wood worth patent, and Mr. Gibson would surely be

successful if you contested the right with him.

" H. W. G., of N. C . " -Hurriedly we wou ld

say, do not let the stea.m enter the liquor for

dis tilling.

The spirit could be driven o ff, how-

ever, by a stearn pipe or a coil in the still.-

You will hear from us soon.

" W.H.N.,of Tenn."-We do not s ee where

a claim could be instituted, and there is noth_

the saws is a common arrangement and could
So far as we understand it,

not be patented.

and we believe we comprehend it all, you can

price.

consequently having eight angles.

When the

12& FULTON S T .

OTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors ILnd
others requiring protection by United States
Letters Pa-tent, a.re informed that aH business rela..
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing oa
veats, is transacted Itt the Scientifio Amerioan Office,
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings
of all kinds executed on the most reasonable t erm ••
Messrs. Munn &:. Co. can be consulted at all tbnes in
regard to PILtent business at their office, and such "d
h
vice rendered . wlil eM Ie mventon to adopt the
safest mea.nB for securing their rights.
ArrlLnlrements have been made with Messrs. BlIr
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London! for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain a.nd. France,
with gre..t facility and tlispatch.
MUNN &:' CO . ,
1 2 8 Fultonstreet, ;New York.

N
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A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC
AND MECHANICAL B OOK S,

FOR BALE AT THE ICIENTIFIC AM.ERICAN OFFICE.

$12,00
3,00
" Scientific American," Vol . 4, 40 Nos . , unbound, 1 ,00
lar octagon .
3,00
..
..
..
..
..
..
scription
1,25
..
" C . E. A., of N. Y. "-We are not aware Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt,
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architeotur.,that such a proposition has ever been m ade ; if
,75
published monthly, 12 No • . , each
1,50
Leonard's Mechanioal Principia, it has we have entirely forgo tten the date. It
3,00
Mahan'. Civil Engineering, 2,50
could not be accepted at IIny rate, it being of Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations,
1,00
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 1850,
no practical utility.
Duggan'. great work on the Stone, Iron and
Wood Bridges, Viadncts, &c., of the U'nited
" 0. S., of Tenn."-Your idea strikes us ve
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts
to be completed in 12 parts. Parts 1, 2, 3 4,
ry flLvorably, and we have no idea but that
, 75
5 and 6 now ready, each
y o u would be able to ebtain a patent for it, a
N. E. This work i. supplied to subscribers onl y.
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (noticed i n No.
model will first be required. You had better
41,) ",n excellent work, bound, 75ct s . , unbound, ,50
N. B . The Ilttter sent by mail.
construct one without delay and send it to thi s
Foote's Counterfeit Detector, a new and enlargffi
o ce.
1 ,00
ed edition, with gh,ss , mailable.
Ranlett'. Arohitecture, 2 Vol s . , bound,

sides and angles are equal, the figure is a regu Mmlfie's Drawing Book,

..

" H. M.

P., of M as8 . "-We shan publish,

next week, the relative answer in your letter to
our a.rticle.

It is our duty

to discuss all such

" A. E . B., 'of Elhio."-W e attend to the

purchase of all kinds of machinery, and will
receive your order as sOOli as you are prepared

..

ATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.-

M Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern',

Also tenders, wheels;8.xles, and· other railroad ma.chi�
nery. Statioaary engines, boilers, &0. Arranged for
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and
woolen machinery of every lIescription, embodying all
the modem improvements. Mill geering, from 'prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling
machinel. Together with I'll other tnoll required, a
maohine shop •. Ap l at the Matteawan Co. Work,
Fishkill L",nding, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. New
York City, to
WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent.
40tf

py

same.

RO SSE R.' S PATENT LAP-WELDE D
Boiler Tubel-Diameter, Number and Length
of each at date :" G . G . H., of N. Y . "-We have
re - Inches.
Afloat.
In Stock.
ceived your letter .
1
lQ-6
150
29
1 3·4
" C . S., of Ky. "-We do not see any part of
350
your pump on which to base a new claim.
8$
505

to you for your kind letter-wil l try and an_

has been received, the alterations made as Bu g-

Stiven's : see our advertising page.

Office.

use it freely, but could get no patent.

" D . B., of N . Y."-Your door liasp d o e s

not present any thing patentable, and we could

not advise you to spend any money on the

" T. J., of N. Y."-We are much obliged
There is a good pump n amed

swer you soon.

" J' S
either o
were

"

w

bI'I h d

�� or o�er�f ;:� artic�e:: �:t :h:y
°f K

uId h

so long that we did not like to occupy

the room, and the last one would cost consid-

On your side

to send it forward.

just

W"

.

.

given a1ways a ,avorable opmlOn.
�

we have

gearing.

" A. W. McD ., of Va."-There is not a sin-

gle work on the subject to show the relative

� �::
3
�

& R., of N. Y.; A. W. D., of Me.; O. W .

of N. Y.-Your specifications and draw-

6

ings were immediately forwarded to the Pa -

==
Important No tic

Whenever

any of our

e to us :

friend.

order

numbero

they have mis.ed-we shaU alway. lend them, it

418

��g

_

714

840

15-0

}g:8

15-0

:i i:l

200
60

THOS. PROSSER &, SON, PatenteeB,
2S Platt It., New York.
July 9th, 1850.

tent office, on their arrival at this office.
Money r eceived on account

1�

19:9
!: ftg
�� tg

2 1-4

gested, and the application filed in the Patent
H.

i��

�
:
�

H., of Ala."-Your specification

" J. K .

of P atent Office
business, smce July 1 2th, 1850 :T. H., of N. Y., $20 ; O. W. W., of N. Y . ,
" E . G. W. , & G. F., of N. Y. "-We beHeve the rim is patentable, but we do not see $50; T. R., of Conn., $30; D. N. P., of Tenn. ,
how any ola'm
can "
"e made upon the bevel $45, and R. N. G . , of Me. , $30.
I
erable for an engraving.

P

� t�

ON S CHMIDT'S CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.-

Gold Medal
V These superior pumps, whioh tookina 1848,
and "
c

at the Fa,r of the Am.rioan Institute,
D'ploma in 1849, illustrated and de,ori �ed in NO · l 9 ,
Vol. 5, .Scientifio American, are 0ffiere d ,or sal e b
., y the
subsoriber, of a capacity to throw from 40 to 5000
al
o
g l ns per rJlinll-te' A great T1)"ny certificates can
be shown from gentl emen wha have them in oonst ant
us e . State, county, and town righh for sa l e . Ad dreIS, post-paid, DANIEL BURR, 70 Pine It. , New
42 4
York.

J

N

J

E

LCOTT'S CONC NTRIC LATHE S.
We have on hand " few of these celebrated
Lathes, whioh the inventor informs us will execute
superior work at the following rates :Windsor Chair Legs and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours.
Rods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork
Handles, 500 ; Broom Handles, 150 !, per 11 hour•.
This Lathe is cap&ble of turning under two inohes
diameter, with only the trouble of chan ging the dies
and pattern to the size required. I t will turn smoQth
over swells or depressions of 3�4 to the inch, and
work as smoothly as on 8. straight line, and does ex
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price
of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions for setMflTNN � C O . ,
t ing up. Addr.s., (post paid).
At thlS Office
14tf

A

o

E

PAINTE RS AND OTH RS.--Ame
rican Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain
ing colors" Electro Negative gold sizo, and Chemical
Oil Stove .l'olilh. The Drier, improves in quality, by
age-is adapted to ",11 kinds of paints, and also to
The above articles are
Printers' inks and colors.
compounded npon known chemiMl laws, and afe sub·
mitted t o the public wlthout further comment. Manu
faotured and sold whol•.sale and retail at 114 John
s t . , New York, and Flushing, L. 1., N. Y., by
Q.UARTERMAN 8< SON,
36 3m
Painters and Chemist.

T

OTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT .-ANDREWS I'< JE 
SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y.} dealers in artioles for the
use of Cotton, Woolen ana silk manufacturers, Rnd
agents for the sale of shea.ring, carding, burring, nap
ping, wool-picking, fiock-cutting and waste machines,
regulators satinet and j ean warps, &0. Weavers'
reeds and heddles, bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oils
40tf
and oil soap.

C

Patent Office.

" J. M., of Mo. "-An octagon is a plane ge 

in the way of your using it freely. You question s .
The daguerreotype by Staites'
cannot rip larger timber than of the conjoint L i ght is three years old .
diameter of the two saws. The principle of
" C . C. A., of Miss."-No, Sir, we cannot
arranging them as adopted by you, has long do it : our position is
independent of all such
been known. The changing of the speed of subjects .
ing

16 line., $1,00

t,

Advertisement. should not exceed 16 Jines , find cuts
cannot be inserted in connection with them for any

when the time comes round.

us, it would have been answered according to

no letters can receive replies from this office

One "'1uar. of S lin•• , 50 oent. for eaoh insertion.
"
"
12 lines, 75 ets . ,

enter into any controversy with the parties :_

y our letter is not the first we have received in

Price $ 1 2, carefully boxed. Ad

Terms of Advertizing.

Of COUrse we are not at liberty to

filed away.

this country as you suppose.

When will you

It is easily kept in order and executes

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

has been

" A Mechanic, Weare, N. H. " -Had you and abounds in the island of Singapore and in

been consigned to oblivion.

It was left at thi� office by

proved principle .

the inventor, who wished us to dispose of it for
him.

" E . P., of Ind."-You are mistaken about

the best of our ability, but as no proper name

ter, constructed upon an entirely new and im

" A. M. W., of Mas s . " -We will look into very rapidly.

do the business, as drawings and duplicates

signed your name to the letter which you sent

We have for sale a most excellent Straw C ut

premises, not knowing either p arty.

Our columns are not open to malignant impu

will have to be made.

An Improved Straw Cutter.

out than with a patent ; of this, however, you

The first thin g for y o u t o

do is to make a model, and employ an agent to

---=='c==-�----

I

EW STYLE AND IMPROVED SLIDE
LATHE.-SCRANTON <'10 PAR SHLY,
New Haven, Conn . , will sell the best slide Lathe for
$150 to $200 le.s than ever before sold. They are
built in the most substantial manner-the head. gear
ed and arbors large and o f the bost cast steel ; the
.Iid. rest is held to the bed by guides, fed by a .orew
2 in. diameter, and feeds from SO to the in. to 5 1-2 in. ,
pitch, working several hundred different pitch threads
within theso extreme.. Besidos the regular lathe
feed it has the facing up feed. It is admirably adap
ted for h01ding and bOrIng boxes, cylinders and turn
ing a.nd cutting screws. Oue extra large size face
plate, centre rest and reversing pullie. go with each
lathe. The12 ft. lathe weighs 4000 Ibs. turning 8 ft.
5 in., prioe $450. The 15 ft. 7 in . lathes 4500 ;Ibs. ,
turning 12 feet, $500, swings 2 6 in. For further parti
culars addre •• a. above, (p. p . ) Other lathes fGr sale
34tf
as heretofwe.

UST ISSUED_A new edition of Mjnifie's Me.
"
chamcal Drawmg B ook, BUbstanti. aIIy bound m
paper, which can be forwarded through the mail.Price $3. Fo r la
. le b y lVIUNN !J;. CO. , .}gents, New
42tf.
York.

o

LUMBERMEN.--The subscribers have
obtained a patent for an improved mode ofhang
ing Mill Saws, in whioh the saw is self-adju.ting and
861f�straining, and is as easily kept in order as a.ny
other mill. We dispense with the old frame or gate
entirely, thereby savinI one-third of the power and
three-fourths of the wear and tear incident to the old
fashioned mills. These machinel will be kept con
sta"tly on handJor sale. Letters post-paid may be ad
dressed to us ooncerning this improvement or f(lr ter�
ritor.,., at Wilkes Barre, Pa.
41 4"
E . H. &:' S. E . PARSONS.

T

ECHANICS' FAIB. AT BOSTON--(To
September. 1850.)-The New E ngland
Patent Agency, Raskins bUlldmg? Boston, will nceiv.
patented machinery, or other artwlesJ place the same
in the above Fair, and take orders for them, or dis
pGse o f the Ri ght, for a. reasonable commission.
They will also, if desired, exhibit them before or after
the Fair, a.t their own spacious rooms, Storage free,
&nd no expense charged except freight and ""rtage.
Inventors should lose no time in forwardini their &rticles.
DARIUS WELLINGTON , Agent
39 8
New England Patent Agency.

M be held

TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The
undersigned has for sale ona engine of 12 horse
power, 1 of6 and 1 of 5 horse power? new and of good
quality ; also one second·hand engme and boiler, 14
horse power, for $950, in good repair ; 1 of 6 horse
power, in good working! order, with boiler, for $300.
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest cash pri
ces and of the best material. ; also ph,ners, fan blow
ers, heaters, pumps, shafting pullies, &c.l_ at No . 4
Howard st., New Haven, Ct. AARON KILBORN.
42 6*

S

MA
PATENT SHINGLE
OOD'S
excellent machines, illu
strated and described in No. 23, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
ricltn, are offerod for sale in Town, County and State
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes,
the first cuts an 18 inch shingle, price, $100 ; 2nd outs
24 inch, prioe $ 110 ; 3rd, 2� inch, $120. Orders ad
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Easton, Conn" or to Munn
& C o . , " Sci. Alii . " Office, will meet prompt atten36 tf
tion.

W CHINES-These

ACHINE RY.-S. C . HILLS, No. 12 Platt
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil
ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal ChuckS Drill.
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's
Shingle lItachines, Woodworth's, Danie l 's and LlLw'.
Planing machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, a.nd
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills;
:Surr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, kc.
:l3tf
Letterl to be noticed must be post paId.

M

URR MILL STONES .--We have made "'r
rangcments which will enable us to supply all
kinds of French Burr, Holland and B sopus Mill Stone s
of the belt material and mallufacture, at the lowest
prices. Burr Mill Stonel made to order and warran
ted to be of the best quality t Burr Bloeks for ."Ie.
Orden addresled to MUNN � CO., post-paid, at this
41tf
Office, will meot' with prompt attention.

B

MPORTANT INVENTIO!lf.--GURLEY'S
i
a
o
ti
s",w
is now offered to the public liS a most important dasideratum for saw-manufacturers and aU who UI. saws,
th Y
bl
ntl t
the t· th <th
So
D
. to G. . K
der a
will
meet
at
prompt
ention.
street, (p. p.),
t
36 tf

I
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•
OREIGN PATENTS.--PATE NTS .preoured

F
in GREAT B RITAIN and her colonies, al80 France
Bel

gium, HoUand, ko., &;c., with oertainty and dis
patch through 'p."ial and responsible agents appointe d , by, and oonJleoted only with this establishment. P&mphlets oontaining .. synopsis of Foreign Patent
lawl, ILnd inform"tion can be had gratil on application
<
JOSEPH P PIRSSON C' '1 E
33tf
�k.
t.
ffioe 5 WaJ! st

��� N��Y�
o'
O THE THIN�RS OF NEW
YORK.
.

I �1

:� �
I
�.�����������������
value of

steam ILnd water power.

The mar-

ket value of the power, i$ what will have to

be decided on.

we have them onhand.

We make this statement to

save much time and trouble, to whloh we are subjec-

ted in replying, when

be supplied.

�he numbers ... Ued for cannot

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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KNOX i. desirous that every rational '!Ian in
want of a hat. ahould. for a moment. think bet.Or. de_
cidiDg wil-ere th,oy shan 8l!l/ply that w!,nt. KNOX
.
thinko that 128 Fulton st, i. Just the spot. _

I
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Lightning and Llghtnln " Conductors.
(Prepared for the Soientific American . )

itself ha,s no advantage

the rod conductor for buildings.
it

has

one

advantage

in

its

the most perfect continuity of its parts, it has
ample electrical capacity,

and

gatton.

over

[Continued from "age

FIG.

minute : -

This might, no doubt, if it hap -

pened in one o r two instances, have been the
accidental effect of their r ays combining as

quantity of �terial to form it perfectly is con

showed that this combination occurred far too

frequently to be the mere effect of accidental

of conduction ; the weight, of course, i s con

simil arity of direction ; there is no position in

siderable, and unless the cost is unnecessarily

astronomy better established than the fact,
Continuing this subject, the accomp anying
en gravin gs represent the E ricson propeller ap
plied to the Princeton and to the Robert Stock_

and the friction produced by the continuous ton, the latter vessel being tried successfull y
on the river Thames as a tug boat, in 1839 .
It was nltmed after C ommodore Stockton, who

as a temporary means to guard against elec introduced the screw into the American n a vy.
tric discharges ; and when i t has to be triced up The propeller, figures 68 and 69, page 344,
on the indication of a coming storm, its ap some have conten ded was the best form of all,

as the broad shovel ends were fixed at a. mean

lJIPon the foresight and judgment of those in angle of

450. It

was the one preferred

by

that two, three, or more stars, may be found
in

combination revol ving round e ach other,

and exercising a combined influenee on the
pl anetary systems relatin g to each.

The m at

form is that of the tube.

The next verpool Screw. "

When intended for

buildings, this form if of sufficient size posses
es equal advantages with the rod.

For ma

ter has been especially followed up by Sir John

least interesting which are brought before the
reader.

It has long been kno\vn,

and may in

fact be detected without the aid of an instru

bolts, fastening this horizontal plate to the

T h e advantage o f the Ericson screw, figs.

70

and

71,

is in

ha.ving a ring within the

arms, whereby any number of blades

can be

versity will be felt in the planets
control.

under

their

" It may be easier suggested in

word s, " says Six John, " than conceived in

Strange Phenomenon.

The amount of slip in " screw is not yet so

The Lake Superior Journal has the follow 

about the best form and the proper diameter of

J. Spaulding, of a singular phenomenon which

keelson, &c. , and in the under side of deck weI l known, owing to the difference of opinion

beams
branch

another set of plates are placed, they

off abruptly to each Bide of the vessel the screws.

at about right angles with the mast.

The ob

page

3 44,

The four bladed Liverpool Screw,

was enlarged three times, ' and every

ing account, as given by an eye-witness, Mr.

occurred in Two Heart River, on the Southern
shore of Lake Superior.

It is worthy the at

of geologists. About 1 1 o ' clock in the
pense, the destruction to the masts of all ships speed of the engines remaining the same. This da.y of the 18th ult" Mr. Sp aulding' s atten
to which they are applied, should it be nece s  was no doubt owin g to its being too small at tion was attracted to a slight agitation of the

j ectiOns to this kind of conductor are great ex time improved the �JI'eed of the vessel.

sary to remove them ; the injury to the spars first.

The

The area of a propeller must be in pro

tention

water near the

shore, and very soon he saw

by applying these conductors, from the inser portion to the body to be moved, but what that the land suddenly rising out of the water a

the spikes and the consequent splitting area should be precisely, is not yet generally few rods from the shore, and within a stone's
:yld admission of wet. The prin understood. In p addles it is well known that throw of himself. The beach opposite was
ciple objection to the system is leading light the vessel does not move through the same also raised up at the s ame time to a height of

tion of

of the masts

ning into the ships, in heavy disch�rges ex. space as the wheels, the differ�nce being

1000

some twelve feet.

The new island is round, and about 150 feet
would take place, and damage or set f�r paddles, a n d 739 for the speed of the ves 
in circumference, and is raised above the wa_
fire to the ship. The liability to the interrup sel.

plosions

tion of their continuity is great,

and would

The following formula from Tredgold is laid

of l � degrees down by Galloway to determine what pitch a
would cert ainly cauee an explosion.
The screw shouln have :-" To the speed in feet
next form of conductor ;ij the Copper Wire per minute add the amount of slip, and divide
This completely fulfils several condi by the number of revolutions, the resultand is
It is composed of the best conducting the answer. Thus, intended speed of vessel
easily escil-pe detection ; a break

of· ground, a great depression of the earth took

pl ace as remark able as the upheaving in th e

A circular spot of ground, some fifty

water.

rods in circumference, covered with trees, was

suddenly sunk down to �e depth of

.

low the surface.

20 feet

be-

No agitation of the earth, or noise took
place, and the cause must have been much less
powerful than the internal convulsions of the
earth that usually accompany such phenomena.
-=c==o=----

Theophilus Fiske has

gave a decision that the matter WltS a scientific
one fo r scientific investigatio n .

A meteor, resembling a ball of fire the size
of a four pound shot, was seen at Portland,
Me " a few days since, to issue from a cloud
in the northwest ; it passed r apidly over the
city, entered another cloud, and exploded, and
the report was heard almost instantly.
LITERARY NOTICE S .
A::vrERICAN RAILWAY GUIDE for the United States,

for July, contains

32 extra

pages, making 130 in all ,

forming the most complete and accurate guide ever
published.

,

It gives the starting ti me fares, distan·

ment, that the stars are not all of a uniform ces, etc . , on all the railway lines in the United States,
color. The same diversity prevails among the together with a map. This work i. published every

i magination, what a variety of illumination
fixed, and a large area of surface obtained ill
two stars-a red and a green, or a yellow and
cability exists as in the copper rod. The next a very j udicious manner. The Gre",t Britain ,
a blue on e-must afford a planet circulating
form is that of fiat copper s trips or ribands, which was lost in Dundrum B ay, in 1848, had
around either, and what cheering contrasts
which for building purposes possess no advan a four-bladed W oodcroft Screw, and she made
and grateful vicissitudes a red and green day,
tages over the rod, and they are a� difficult of most excellent time-some having supposed
alternating with a white one an<l with dark
application and considerably mor& expensi..ve. that she was wrecked on this very account, her
ness, must arise from th e presence or absence
But it is for marine p urposes they were princi commander not being aware � f her great speed .
of one or both from the horizon . "
pally intended ; they are formed by 2 plates With respect to a screw of equal, and one of
B ut t h e most important consideration ari
of copper, each 2 to 4-inch wide, and one I-8th an increasing pitch, Mr. Woodcroft tried a fair
sing out of a view of these complex arrange
pla_
inch and the other I - 1 6th inch thick. These experiment with two such, of equal area,
ments, is the dura.tion of the season thus caus
have holes drilled and countersunk in them, ced at the stern of a vessel, and he found that
ed by their combined influence, as ascertained
the
and are rivetted toge ther, forming a plate the screw of an increasing pitch gave
by the orbits in which the stars and their sys
3-16th inch thick ; these plates are let into the greatest impulse to the vessel, turning: it from
tem move . In our own system, the centre of
masts, the masts having been previously its direct course-thus showing that the two
gravity, undisturbed by any other large mitss,
grooved and dovetailed to receive them from furces were unequ a.l-the greatest effect belies ne&r the centre of the sun, and the planets
the cap at the head to the foot of the mast on ing preduced by the screw of an increasin g
accordingly roll round that luminary in an or
,
its after side ; these being let into and secure pitch.
bit so nearly circular as to produce seasons of
ly spiked and fastened to the lower, top, top
almost equal duration. B nt it is not so with
FIG. 7 1 .
gallant, and superior masts-the highest of
the compl ex system under considera.tion. In
which is terminated with a copper vane and
the presence of s@veral luminaries each of them
spindle, fitted into a socket-cap, under which
exerting the force of attraction, in proportion
a.nd in mechanical contact is placed the cop
to their b ulk, the centre of gravity must reside
per strips, which are continued down the sev
with neither, but at some point apart from
eral masts ; and where the foot of the upper
both ; and hence the motion of the dependant
mast comes into the cap af the lower ma!!t,
planets must b e more or less elliptical, consid
contact is intended to be made, it is a loose
ered in relation to the suns on which they de
tongue or fiap, hung on centres to allow of the
pend, !!.Cordin g to the complexity of the ar
mast traversing up and down in the ca.p ; the
rangement. This shows how recent discover
lower mast is fitted with the plates in the
ies in astronomy may be made to throw light
manner before deSCrIbed, they are continued
upon the not less extraordinary disclosures of
down until they reach the step of mast over
the sister science of geology.
that by a branch running fore and aft ; the
charge is here divided and p asses through cop

was

ed, and a boat h"d passed over the very spot

sire, and his speculations are not among the

rine purposes, the same reasons for its inappli

per

The water

feet deep where the island was form

Herschell, the illustrious son of an illustrious

of the vessel ; these are amon gst the Woodcroft, as adopted, and termed the " Li combined stars, and in all probability that di

principal objections to the chain.

5

been prosecuted in
they reached the eartll-the stars themselves Raymond, Mississippi, for obtaining money
being sufficiently far apart in distance, if n'>t under false pretences-that is, by the P ractice
in direction. But extended observation soon of Psychology and Biology. The magistrate

siderably more than is required for the purpose

plication in time of courSe depends entirely

ap-

pear to the eye as one, it being only by means

of the form of th.., link, &c., the necessary

ages the chain, and wear the links, if applied

That great m an re;

.of the telescope that their separate orbs could
be d escried.

down to a black clay.

about

A few rods from the beach, back on the rise

and the Bl n a.·y

stltrs bein g placed so close together as to

a s large a size of copper rod as that before
.
given ; this is an objection, for in consequence

motion of a vessel, comparatively soon d am

Telescop e

ed it

not five minutes before its formation.

m arked that there were many instances of two

perfect continuity, the chain must be m"de of

The wear from its own weight

Lord Rosse's

heavenly bodies i s due.

and approximately

and form, and when arranged a s a permanent

feet per

feet.

covering this extraordinary combination of the

70.

ty is obtain ed ; but to ensure perfect security

conductor is subjected to the lowering of the

�O+.!.'�� = 8 ' G
120

feet per

To Sir Willi am Herschel! t h e h onor of dis-

outside and overboard the charge of e lectrici

charge

minute ; number of

344.1

for by its means the desirable end of carryin g

great, it is liable to break from its own weight

feet per minute ;

(1 72)
revolutions, 120

Stars.

ERICSSON P R O P E LLE R . - ( C O NTINUE D . )

over

(860)

---===---

S tea... Nav i

applicable to the standin g rigging of vessels,

upper masts.

miles per hour or

---= c:==---

the rod, as it i s better c alculated for and more

by a sufficiency of surface

10

the amount of slip 2 miles or

ty of material employed.

For �hips
f(Hm

and it� form gives

the greatest amount of surf"ce for the qua,nti-

History o f Propeller s

No. 3.
The chain

(commercially considered ) , it posseses

metal

ter six feet, and the rise on the beach, which
is wide at this place, is of about the same

size, and looks like a hillock of s and.

The

month, corrected by Curran Dinsmore, Pa.thfinder Of�
lice, 138 F ul t on street, and sold for 12 1·2 cents a copy
or $1 per annum.

No person .hould be without it

who has any idea of ever leaving home.

It is as in

dispensable as an umbrell8. o n a rainy day.
We notice that our old friend Isaac Crooker has a s 
sumed t h e s o l e proprietorship of t h e " Yankee Na
tion," and ha.s j ust commenced a new volume.

It is

now issued in quarto form, and i s one of the most ele
gant and entertaining litera.ry j ournals now issued.
We wish it abundant success.

$2 per annum.

Published in Boston at

THE AMERICAN FARME R.-This excel J ent mo ntbl y
magazine, pUblished

c

by Samuel Sands, Baltimore,

Md . , commen« s its sixth volume with it s July num

ber.

For variety, number, and quality of articles on

agriculture, this magaz ine has no Buperior in our
land.
SOUTHE RN

LITERARY

GAZ E TTE :-Published

Charleston, S . C . , by Walker & Richards, at

$2

in
per

an num.-This i s one of the most interesting. week
lies in America, and deserves an extensive patron
age.

The same firm also publish monthly the South

ern E alectic Magazine at

$1

per annum.

FIFTH YEAR OF
The Best Mechanical Paper
IN

THE WORLD !
A New Volume o f the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

.

is commenced about the 20th of S ept each year and is
the best paper for Mechanic s and inventors pu lished
in the world.
E ach volume
ntain 416 pages of most valuable
reading matter, and is illustrated with over
500 lllE CHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
of NEW INVENTIONS.
n:::r T he SCIentific American is a Weekly Journal of
Art, Science Rnd l\1echanics, having for its obj ect the
..dvaneeme.nt of the INTERE STS OF ME C HANICS,
MANUFACTURERS and INVE NTORS. E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to T E N original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which Me
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also oontains a Weekly List of
Patent C l aims ' notices of the progress of all M e 
cientific Improvements ; practical di·
chanical and
rections o n the construction, mana.gement and use of
This
all kind s of MA CHINERY TOOLS, & c . &0.
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed at the end ofthe year of a large volume of416 pages
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical en gr avings .
TE RMS : Single subscription, 2 & year in advance j
$1 for six months, Those who wlOh to subscribe have
only to enclooe th e amount in a letter.

co

S

b

.

,

$

A PRESENT !

To any person who will s end u. Three Subscribers,
we will pre s ent a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE
UNITED STATES, t o ge the r with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE B UBINES8, includ in g full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the
Specifications Claims, Drawings, Models, buyinll,
selling, and transferring Patent Ri ghts ko.
N. B.-S"bscribers will bear in mind that we em ·
ploy no Agents to travel on our account.
MUNN &; CO.,
Publishers of the Scientific American.). 128 Fulton
.treet, New York . All Letters must he rost Paid.

,

,

$4 1 1020

Inducements t'or Clubbing.

at first covered with sand 5 copies for 6 man ths,
COllies for 12 months, $15
"
for 12
$28
"
$8
"
12
"
and pebbles like the bottom of the lake, but 5
.
Southern anf! Wpstern money taken at pa.r fot Rub
the wa.ves have dashed over it since a.nd wash- scription•. Post Office Stamps taken at thAir full vBlu.
new island was
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